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Mc D o n a l d —T homnston, Mnrch 21, lo Mr. nnd 
M rs. D. M. McDonald, a dntlgMer.
S h a w —T hoinnnton, M arch 21, to Mr. ami Mr». 
H enry IL Phaw , a  Ron.
To i.m an—Rockland, M arch 21, to  Mr. nnd Mm- 
George Tolman a son.
J a c k so n —Rockland. March 20, to Mr. nnd Mr*. 
I j. (J. Jnek-on , a son.
lltarriitgcs.
( 'n o a s—H u n t e r —U nion, Mnrch 22, hy Rev. J .  
D . I’nyson, Mr. A aron Cross o f  Brfdgton, and Miss 
Mnry I. H u n te r o lU u io n .
WAnDM F.LL—II a sk i 1.!.—Rocklnml, Mnrch 23,hy 
I t .  II. B urnham , esq., Mr. F rank D. W a:dw ell and 
M rs. Addle T . H askell both o f this city.
Ha rt f .r—(’a u lk to n  —G reen’s Landing, Deer 
Isle, M arch 25, Jo sh u a  T . H arter nnd Mrs. b . I. 
Carle ton.
Ma clk o d  —T uck k r—Manila, riitlip ln e  Islands, 
J an u a ry  27, II. A . Maclcod, ol Cuba, and L. Kmma 
T u ck e r, of K ockport.
H r a n c ii—Go u l d —Cam io n , Mnrch 18, K rnest 
W . Branch, of B oston, and Kuirvillu A . Gould of Camden.
S A T U R D A Y ’S SA L A D .
WIGHT—Deland, Florida, March 27, H eseklah 
W . W ight, of R ockland, ng-d 58 years, 5 m onths, 
24 days. 1 lie remains w ill bo brought to Rockland 
for Interm ent.
Ca m p b e l l —B oat on, M arch 27, C arrie  J . ,  wife of 
G eorge Campbell form erly of this city , aged 31 
years, 7 m onths, 27 days. Tho remains will lo 
b rough t to R ockland  for Interm ent.
W o t t o n —Rock land , M arch 20, Lillian S. Wot- 
ton , aged 20 y ea rs , 0 m onths, 20 days
W o o d m a n - R o ck lan d , March 25, J u lia  9 , wife 
o f M. W . W oodm an, aged 37 years, 4 m onths, 18 
days.
C r e e d —V lnolhaven, M arch 2 1 , the widow of 
J am es  Creed, aged 78 y ea rs .
C I R L w a n t e d .
do goner 
21 (JOKAN ST.
A good ennoble g irl w anted to e al house, 
w o ik . A pp ly  a t  "  — .........  -
H O R S E  FOR S A L E .
AVIII bo .o ld  cheap. J .  8 . K A N LK TT.
SHAW’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Portland, Me
Open the entire year. Is the only one in New Eng­
land which has its Theory and Practice in separate 
apartments, conducts a Ladies' Department and refuses
to accept payment i i advance. Send for Catalogue. 
F . L . S H A W , P r in c ip a l
B a n k r u p t  G o o d s
Must be Sold Regardless'of Cost
W e.w ish  to notify tho public th a t we aro In recolpl 
of a  large quantity  of
Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons
W hich aro o f the R O G E R ’S M A N U FA CTU RE 
and wo guarantee them  to be nice goods, which we 
will sell nt the following outrugcously low p r ic e s :^
Knives...r......... $3.00 Per Doz.
Forks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.25 “
Tea Spoons...... 2.25
D on’t m iss this opportun ity  to get Fomo Silver 
K nives, Forks ana Spoons, mh i t  Is a very rare 
chance. W e bought these  goods very low and arc 
ready to give our custom ers the benefit o f it. We 
also have a large line o f
Crockery and Glass Ware
W hich wo aro] soiling very low to m ake room for 
S priug  goods. 4 4 ~D on’t forget the place.
BOSTON VARIETY STORE,
O P P O S IT E  B E R R Y  IIKOS’ STA III.K . 
322 Muin Street, Koekltind, Maine.
DR. C R A I G ’S O R IC IN A L
Kidney and Liver Cure.
O ne T h ou sand  D o lla rs  offered  
by tho  G raig M ed icin e Co., o f  
P a ssa ic , N. «J., lor any case of 
l ir ig l i t ’s D ise a se  th a t ca n n o t he 
cu red  by th e  use o f  the  celebrated  
R em ed ies o f  th e  em in en t sp ec ia l­
is t , Dr. C harles Craitr, co n sis tin g  
o f  D r. C raig’s O rig in a l K idney  
Cure, C row n P la sters and  P ills . 
Hold hy a ll  D ru g g ists .
J I A R r S J K % 5
S A H U
A N D
For Scrofula und all lluiuori. Skin Disease* of all 
Tumors, Sores, Blotches, Dyspepsia. 11 cud tie he, CoMm-uc**. 
tVcurincss, Debility. Biliousmu, Ubeuinutisui, Neuralgia,liiu iui , I iu iiii. il itm if IIIUIIMII . > CI f I u i y ,
, Los* of Appetite, Liver Complaints, Numb-
“ i f  Out of Sorts” o r lU f; r . , 7 . ycuu‘ e’
TONIC BLO O D P U R IF IE R . 
P r i c o  o n l y  7 3  C e u t a ,
E. HARTSHORN & SONS, BOSTON, MASS.
Hartshorn1. Flavoring Extract! tho Best.
W . n  K IT T liltK D G E , W h ole­
sa le  A g t , Itoclilau d , Me.
C O L E ’S  R H E U M A T I C
P A IN  A N N IH 1L A T 0R
In sta n tly  lte lie v e s  P ain .
in u n ov tr failing remedy for DiphlhcrU , 
P m  uiuoniu, und all T h ro a t T roub les, J iiih.iumutory 
Uhi-uuiutiaiu, Plica. F lcah W ounds, C'ula, Hums, 
N euralg ia, Toothache, H eadache, and ull InU rnal 
Pain*.
PRICE 2 5  CENTS.
C. F. KITTHEEGE & CO., Proprietors
I V t  JH u lu  S I., M w c b lu u il ,  M l).
City Item s Served  U p in Crisp 
F orm  for H om o H ead in g .
Farmington maple syrup lias made its 
appearance.
Boston greens arc in the market selling 
for GO cents a peck.
Tho Governor 1ms named Tltusday, 
April 17th, as Fast Day.
A car load of beef was received at the 
refrigerator, Thursday.
John M. Austin has been engaged to 
gather cream for the factory on the south­
ern route.
Set a cup of water in the oven when 
linking and it will prevent bread or meat 
from burning.
0. Gardner made an official visit to 
Georges River Grange Wednesday eve­
ning the 2Gth inst.
Steamer Penobscot came in Wednesday 
night on Iter first trip all radiant in pure 
white pnint nnd passengers.
A pair of trucks o« a Swift car at the 
depot yesterday were found to be badly 
sprung and were replaced at once.
There is talk of Edwin Libby Tost 
buying (lie Simonton shirt factory build­
ing on I.imerock street for use as a hall.
Mr. J. E. Ilanly of this city nnd J. II. 
Montgomery of Camden will leave the 
first of May for Boston where they will 
open a lnw office.
Mr. Lovejoy’s nomination for post­
master lias been confirmed and he will 
commence punching stamps as soon as 
the usual formalities have been complied 
with.
Mr. Horace Perry, who 1ms been out ol 
health for some time past, has sold the 
sail making business so long conducted 
by him to George W. Mugridge, who lias 
taken possession.
The school nt the Meadows, taught by 
Miss Benner, closed yesterday with rend 
ing and speaking by the pupils. Tito ill­
ness of the teacher during the winter 
term necessitated tho delay in closing.
The work of filling in the Gcntlmer 
and Rose lot on I.imerock street has 
commenced. The house will be com­
menced about tbe last of April and fin­
ished by the first o f August. Sherman 
& Hatch have contracted for the job.
II. I. IIIx of Thorndike &. Ilix has been 
in Boston during tbe week attending the 
fruit sales, and that enterprising firm 
will have car load lots to dispose of. 
Their pork business is increasing all the 
time. They cut up more pigs titan ever, 
and keep a large force busy iu the various 
departments.
Tho young ladies of the High School 
met with Miss Grace Simonton, Middle 
street, Tuesday afternoon, and made 
arrangements for a sociable to be held 
the first of next term. It will take place 
in tho High Scltool rooms instead of the 
Armory as was announced in our last 
issue. Tho young Indies have very kind­
ly decided to give the proceeds to the 
graduating class.
The Wellman-Gcnthcr house on I.ime­
rock street. The writer of this item very 
well remembers this house when old Dr. 
Wellman and his daughter, Eliza Jane, I 
think that was her name, lived there. 
Mr. Wellman was a civil engineer and 
used to wear velvet clothes. I have seen 
him stake his tripod more than once. 
The late Samuel Pillsbury lived in a 
small yellow house nearly opposite to 
that of Mr. Wellman on the same street.
P E R S O N A L  P IC K IN G S .
Cltas. Kirk returned 
home from Boston
Monday-----D. J. Saw
ycr of Jonesport is 
. / j i | ' stopping at 1 ho Thornj| l n 1
111 dike------Miss
Jjf Jameson lias
-J
f II
iss Carrie 
returned 
from a visit to Hud 
son,Mass.—Mrs. Cltas 
‘ Jones nee Annie B 
Metcalfe, of Bangor is visiting her home
in this city----- F. L. Jones of Bangor
has been in the city this week----- Miss
Annie Snow is visiting in Boston-----Mrs.
D. B. Titus of East Union is very ill, and 
lms sent for iter mother who wns visiting
relatives in this city-----Miss Effie I,.
Biackington at the meadow contemplates 
going to Lowell, Mass, to spend the sum
mer-----Geo. F. Crane is in town, in the
interests of the American Express money
order system-----W. H. Clark Pillsbury is
studying law witli C. E. Littlefield 
Miss Annie Spear went to Melrose Thurs­
day where site will remain some lime 
with relatives.
O F IN T E R E S T .
L ectures, R ec ita ls , M usicnles 
D ram as, S ociab les, E tc.
The Lucicrs played to a good audience 
at tlie Opera House, Wednesday evening, 
giving immense satisfaction.
The Confederate Spy, a stirring mili­
tary play, will be presented at the Opera 
House next Thursday evening by the 
Damariscotta Co. Special trains have 
been engaged.
Monday evening at the Opera House 
the plays of Woodcock’s Little Game and 
Nan the Good for Nothing, will be given 
by tlie Kocklaud Comedy Co. for the 
benefit of Anderson Camp, Sons of Vet­
erans.
Those who heard Rev. S. L. Ilanscom’s 
lecture before on “ Observations of a 
Yankee in Dixie,” will surely want to 
hear him again, while those wiio did not 
hear the gentleman should certainly go 
now. It is not only brim full of humor, 
delivered in an entertaining manner but 
it contains gems of thought and informa­
tion. The date is Monday, March 31st 
and tlie place the M.tliodist vestry, time 
7.30.
Iiev. Sam Small is to make another cir­
cuit of tlie cities in Maine on a lecturing 
tour. Wherever he lms appeared the 
second time lie lias been greeted with 
larger audiences titan at the first. He 
will visit Rockland April 17th and deliver 
his latest and best lecture “ Looking For­
ward.” Seats will bo sold at 35 cents 
and may be obtained at Spear, May & 
Stover’s. All seats arc reserved. It is 
not uccessary to speak of Mr. Small as a 
lecturer or an orator, his reputation is 
already established iu Rockland.
W . S . K . C.
Y . M. C. A .
The gymnasium of our association lias 
made a long step in advance this season 
under tlie management of Mr. Mcrvyit 
Ap. Rice. About 40 have been in regular 
training during the winter and there has 
been great progress. Several ineu having 
become accomplished athletes. Thurs­
day evening, April 10th, there will be a 
public exiiibition in Farwell Hall. Mr. 
Rico who has had extensive experience 
in these things promises an exhibition 
that will compare favorably with any 
ever given in this city.
G one W ith  a  H a n d som er Man.
U. 8. Deputy Marshal Burton arrested 
I. II. Starmau of this city on Wednesday 
last and proceeded to l ’ortluud with him. 
The Argus says tlie charge is sending 
obscene literature through the mails.
UNION.
A public temperance meeting will be 
held at W. C. T. U. Hall tomorrow, Suit 
day aflernoou. All are invited.
Dr. Damon will be out of town on 
business during the mouth of April.
Tlie High Scltool pupils at the Common 
will hold a mock tiiul next week. A 
breach of promise ease will be tried.
The bean supper given at tlie chapel 
Friday evening was thoroughly enjoyed.
The grund entertainment and supper at 
Grunge Ilall Friday evening drew a big 
crowd. The Tableau Brigade was awful 
buugry and tired.
A camp-fire was held by Cooper l’ost, 
March 17,to which were invited tlie Posts 
and Corps of Appleton and Warren, also 
Cooper R. C. and Sons of Veterans. The 
visitors from out of town failed to appear, 
but the hall was well filled witli our own 
members. A fine program had been ar­
ranged nnd tlie gathering one of the best 
tlie Post lias enjoyed this winter. The 
music was tine and tlie speaking and 
reading good.
The Post takes this opportunity to 
thank Miss Alice Lena Cole for the poem 
site contributed for tlie occasion. This 
gem of a poem we send for publication. 
It carries its own praises with it, so 
simple, s<) truthful, so sad.
Sue. Coorun R. C.
Union March 21st, ’1)0.
OUU SOLOIKUS.
W luii tin* loud rum bling of w ar’s th u n d er mightv 
ortti und south throughout the land,Kchoed _
Brave men w ent ou t from country, town and city, 
To join the ranks o f w ar; un arm ed baud.
W hen duty ca 'lcd them , w ithout hesitation 
Tli y left t heir homes and all that makes life dear 
And to the aid of the ir endangered nation,
W ent bravely forth und show ed no trace of fear.
Many of those who w arlike w eapons hearing, 
W ent forw ard then to clear the cloud so black 
Hanging above our nation, ere its clearing 
Laid duwn their lives, und never m ore came back.
Of those remaining, many now are w earing
pain’s birth-m urk, till life alvUl ccu*c;
SUNDAY SERVICES.
* y T h u  pastors o f tho various churches nnd 
rellvlous organizations aro requested to provide us 
with special announcem ents of Sunday services, 
to bo received not later than F riday noon.
St. Pkteii'8 Episcopal.—No service 
will be held In this church Sunday, on 
account of the illness of tlie rector, Rev. 
Mr. Jones.
P o r t  Ci.vde.—At 3 p. m. there will lie 
a Missionary service by tlie Sunday School 
all about the Tclugu Mission.
M a r t i n s v i l l e .— At tlie Baptist Church 
Sunday, March 30th, at 10:80 a. in. there 
will be preaching by tlie pastor from 
Luke V, 21, “ Who can forgive sins, but 
God alone?” At 7.30 a. m. chapel day 
service by the Sunday School.
Camden.—Rev. V. I>. Wnrdwell will 
Preach by request next Sabbath, March 
30, on “ Somo Phases of Ingcrsolism.” 
Having had some experience on tlds side 
of tlie subject he is able to spenk intelli 
gently on the matter nnd answer some of 
the questions of unbelievers satisfactorily. 
Tills will be followed April Gth by a ser­
mon from the subject “The White Horse 
And His Rider,” or tlie success of tlie 
gospel, over tlie many obstacles in its 
way, each of these sermons is a comple­
ment of the other and will well repay 
a hearing.
e, --------------
S U P R E M E  J U D IC IA L  COURT,
JU V E N IL E  T E M P L E  N O T E S.
A second meeting was held at Glover 
Ilnll Monday afternoon and a Juvenile 
Temple organized—by State Deputy S. of 
J.—S. W. Woodbury. Miss Fannie Bev­
erage lias been appointed superintendent. 
The importance of training the children 
aright ns regards totnl abstinence from 
alcoholic drinks, tobncco and profanity 
cannot be overestimated, and it is to be 
hoped that tlie mothers will take an in­
terest to have the children join this or­
ganization.
Tho Juvenile Temple lately organized 
nt Camden, Deputy Woodbury reports to 
be in a flourishing condition and ucw 
members joining at every meeting.
Mrs. Emily E. Coin of Watervillc, tlie 
able and faithful Grand Superintendent 
reports ta Temples organized thus far 
since last session of tho Grand Lodge and 
wants the number iucreased to GO before 
tlie April session of G. L. which meets in 
Augusta.
M A R IN E  M A T T E R S.
Sch. Pearl, Harlow, sailed Thursday 
for Salem.
Sch. Polly has finished repairs and is at 
Atlantic witarf.
Capt. Cltas. Rhodes is to take command 
of sch. Albert Jameson.
Sell. Ada Ames is on tlie way to Bath 
with hard pine from the south.
British schooner Amos Falkcnburg of 
St. Joint, N. B., is duo here leaking.
Sch. Nevada, Thomas, is bound from 
New York to Mystic with corn at 3 cents.
Sch. Lemuel Hopkins lias loaded ice at 
Atlantic witarf during tlie week, for New 
York.
Boston coasters, Ariosto, Maria Theresa 
and Ruth S. nodgdon sailed during the 
week.
Bark Quickstep, Capt. W. G. Tibbetts, 
arrived in San Francisco from Ililo, 
March 27.
Sell. A. J. Bentley has finished repairs 
at Cobb’s and sailed for Frankfort to load 
paving for New York.
Sell. Luclla A. Snow, Carter, arrived 
from New York, Wednesday, with coal 
for Belfast and sailed same day.
Capt. Cltas. E. Paine, a Rockland boy. 
late of sell. Wild Pigeon, lias recently 
lmd a fine sehooner, the Agues E. Mason, 
built at Bath.
E m M .'in*of In-rocs; un>l n r  ull nre searing  
Wluit llicy halo  won for as, o u r couu iry 's  peace.
O, wives mid daughters I O, ye sisters, m others I 
llnw  would you, I ask you lirrs tonight,
R ath er lo death give husbands, sons and brothers, 
Thun us they fell; brave heroes iu llic light?
Yours may perhaps have been lb s  harder portion, 
J he w eary waiting, tho suspense and dread,
In your hearts a  nam eless deep em otiou,
Fei ring your dear ones were um oug the dead.
b u t still not one of you was duty shi.-king;
Vieiory w ouldU e'er beeu gained w ithout y o u ra ld ; 
Your hands were ever swift, fur soldiers working, 
And w ith w hat fervor have y o u r fond hearts 
prayed.
O ur soldiers!'they '
All tlie brave ones who helped lo free our land 
From  -in v ert's  curse, wiihiu uu r hearts are cher­
ished
E ver us heroes, both of heart sod  baud.
Thu snap o f slave w hip, clank of fettering chain, 
W a r’s sm oke no longer bangs above our nation,
ice, Dully und Freedom  reigu.
A i . u c  L u m a  C o l k .
Sclts. Titos. Hix, Thorndike; Maltel 
Hall, Bartlett; E. Arcularlus, Davis; 
J. S. Beacham, Ginn; John D. Griffin, 
Nash, have sailed for New York.
Suits. Nellie E. Gray, Maud S., G. W. 
Glover, Robert Dorlty and Charley Wool- 
sey sailed for New York Thursday, but 
the Woolscy returned in the afternoon.
Suits. Samuel Hart, Allic Oakes and 
G.. M. liralneid were all loaded and ready 
for'sea Thursday ; the Hraincrd is loaded 
with ice for New York front Case, Marsh 
A Co.
Regarding tlie recent offer made for tlie 
K. & L. R. It., and the object of litis syn­
dicate iu purchasing it: Tlie Journal 
gives two very reasonable suppositions 
in the following;
It appears that one of the objects of 
the would be purchasers is to compete 
with tlie Maine Central for tlie Bar Har­
bor business by landing Bar Harbor 
passengers at Kocklund and taking 
litem thence by boat to Bar Harbor. This 
is all very well; but a much more prom­
ising move on liteir part would be to 
build up a summer travel lo Rockland, 
Camden and points on Penobscot Bay 
near tiie terminus of the line, whose nat­
ural attractions are cquul to those furl het- 
up the coast. Don’t you suppose that is 
what tlie Boston syndicate really hus in 
mind?”
It being quite generally understood that 
tlie case between Hiram Ingraham and 
Florence Donahue, known as “ the boar 
case,” would be in order for trial Monday 
morning, tlie court room was crowded 
with a very large audience, whose inter­
est and curiosity were somewhat excited 
by the novel features nnd circumstances 
surrounding tlie case. The crowd was 
present throughout the trial, and the 
interest manifested in the proceedings 
was considerable. The ease was opened 
by M. A. Johnson, esq., in a neat and well 
considered speeclt of about 30 minutes, 
in which a history of the case was given 
in detail, from the first act of trespass 
by tlie boar down to the hour of trial; 
stating also what tlie plaintiff expected 
to be able to prove. The amount sued 
for was §2,000. The circumstances of 
tlie case were substantially these: Mr. 
Ingraham is seventy-eight years of ngc. 
He lives on the Marslt road, about a mile 
from tiie city, on a farm owned by him­
self. On tlie morning of tlie 19tli of Nov. 
last, nt nbout half past six o’clock, Mr. 
Ingraham went out to his barn and notic­
ing that some straw had been disturbed 
in tlie sited near bis pig pen, lie went 
there for the purpose of putting it back 
in place. He had commenced to do so 
when a large boar, the property of 
Florence Donahue, made for him with 
mouth open and savagely attacked him, 
running between Mr. Ingraham’s legs, 
throwing him over upon tiie boar's back, 
where lie was carried for a distance of 
twenty-five feet or more, when the boar 
threw Mr. Ingraham ofl’ down upon the 
edge of the walk a foot and a half front 
the ground. The boar roiled over Mr. 
Ingraham breaking his right leg and 
giving him a severe shaking up generally. 
Mr. Ingraham was attended by Dr. 
Hitchcock. Though somewhat lame Mr. 
Ingraham is able to go about witli a cane. 
On tlie part of tlie plaintiff it wns claimed 
that the plaintiff breaking his leg at his 
advanced ago would never fully recover, 
that during tiie remainder of his life his 
health would be greatly impaired, that 
tie would constantly oe a sunerer. un 
the part of the defendant it was claimed 
that although the affair was unfortunate 
and deplored as much by the defendant 
as anyone. That uudue haste had been 
taken by the plaintiff in forcing a trial at 
tlie first term or return term of the writ, 
that t\t tlie present time it could not be 
certain what would be the extent of the 
injury, that tlie plaintiff had recovered 
very rapidly and was in a fair way to 
ultimate recovery, and if more time had 
boon allowed to elapse before trial tlie 
extent of tlie injury and its effects upon 
tlie future health of plaintiff would have 
been in a measure certain. It was 
further contended on the part of the 
defendant that although one of the Dona­
hue family was responsible, yet tlie 
wrong one had been sued, and to prove 
tills fact tlie books of M. Frank Donahue 
were introduced in evidence showing tlie 
account of Florence Donahue, defendant, 
credited with Hie sale of the boar in 
question, with other pigs, to M. Frank 
Donahue, defendant’s sou, March last, 
and both defendant and Frank swore 
that tlie sale and delivery was made at 
tlie time of the entry iu the books. This 
evidence was strongly attacked by tlie 
plaiutilf's counsel, who contended that 
tlie books showed a fraud upon their 
face, iu that every, or nearly, charge or 
credit made to tlie defendant occurred 
upon tlie very bottom of tlie page. The 
case excited considerable interest and 
was well tried upon both sides. Mr. 
Arthur Littlefield opened tlie defendant’s 
case, giving a clear and logical statement 
of tlie defense. The case on the part of 
tlie defendant was closed by C. E Little- 
Held; D. N. Mortlaud closing for plaintiff 
Verdict for pluiutiff for §577.25. De­
fendant filed motion for new trial. Mort­
laud & Johnson for plaintiff'; Messrs. 
Littlefield for defendant.
The criminal docket was taken up 
Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday 
morning and tlie following cases disposid 
of:
Tlie ease of 8tate vs. G. A. Lynda was 
called up by respondent’s counsel, Mr. 
U. K. Kallocb, who made a motion that 
proceedings therein be quashed. This 
motion was sustained by tlie court and 
Mr. Lynde discharged. Mr. Lynde was 
tried on search and seizure process in Hie 
police court and fined §50 and costs and 
in addition with 30 days imprisonment, 
but place of imprisonment was not named 
iu Hie decree, ibis defect the court pro­
nounced fatal.
In Slate vs. Catherine Mdntire, on 
search and seizure process, appealed, 
pleaded guilty and paid flue Imposed, 
§100 and costs. On an indictment found 
at Dec. term last, for beli.g a common 
seller of intoxicating liquors, she pleaded 
guilty and paid llue of §100 and costs im­
posed by the court.
Iu State vs. William Carroll, on*two 
search und seizure processes, appealed, 
respondent pleaded guilty, and paid §100
and costs in each case. On indictment 
found at Sept, term, 1889, for common 
seller of intoxicating liquors, pleaded 
guilty nnd fined §100 nnd costs. There 
are still pending against Mr. Carroll one 
indictment for keeping drinking honse 
and ti ipling shop, nnd another for keep­
ing common nuisance. The last two 
indictments were found at the Sept, 
term, 1889.
In State vs. Charles Clark, search and 
seizure process, appealed from police 
court, entered Dec. term. In court 
b low sentence was for six months Im­
prisonment and §100 and costs. The 
court adjudged the sentence Illegal. On 
hearing of the case the court nol pressed 
as to tlie imprisonment, to save the pro­
ceedings from being quashed or annulled. 
Said Clark also pleaded guilty to an 
indictment found S- pt. term last, and 
continued for judgment. 8till another 
indictment is pending for keeping drink­
ing house and tippling shop, found at the 
same time. Three old indictments foond 
at Dec. term, 1887, were nol prossed by 
order of the court, so mnch time having 
elapsed that tlie cases could not be main­
tained, lie having in the meantime served 
out a sentence of six months Imprison­
ment in jail and paid several hundred' 
dollars in lines Tor practically the same 
offence and based upon the same state 
of tacts.
In State vs. Higgins, appealed from 
trial justice court, commenced by search 
and seizure process, respondent defaulted | 
and judgment of court below affirmed, 
tlie sentence or said court being six 
months imprisonment.
Iu State vs. W. R. Smart, commenced 
on searcli and seizure process, coming 
up on appeal from Trial Justice Treat of 
Rockport, tlie sentence imposed by the 
magistrate being six months imprison­
ment. The court dismissed the case on 
the ground that no place of imprison­
ment was specified by the court below.
State vs. Ralph Currier, appeal from 
Trial Justice Miller, Camden, commenced 
on search and seizure process. Respond­
ent defaulted and judgment of court 
below affirmed, the sentence being six 
mouths liniirlsoiiment. ___
State vs. Sctli Oliver and Mary (JKer, 
indicted by the grand jury 1888 for burn­
ing their own buildings in Warren, for 
tlie purpose o f defrauding the Insurance 
company,was nol prossed by order of the 
court, the parties having failed to obtain 
their insurance money.
Tlie case of State vs. Frank Nutt, 
Henry McIntosh, Daniel Martin, Leslie 
Campbell, Clias. W. Perry and Nell Hig­
gins, cases for violating city ordinances 
of the city of Rockland, hauling rock on 
streets forbidden by said ordinances, will 
be nol prossed on payment of accrued 
costs.
It will lie noted that a number of liquor 
cases failed after conviction or plea of 
guilty by the carelessness or ignorance 
of magistrates in failing to name the 
place where the imprisonment imposed 
was to be served out in execution of tha 
sentence.
Tlie following divorces were granted t 
Clara B. Hancock from Rufus Hancock, 
both of Rockland. For cruel and abusive 
treatment. Robinson for libellant.
Mary A. Grover front Ulrich Grover, 
both of Rockland. For five years deser­
tion. Staples for libellant.
Joint E. Knowlton ' from Phoebe V. 
Knowlton, both of Union. For cruel and 
abusive treatment. Staples for libellant,
Lizzie McGiuness of Rockland front 
Robert McGiuness of Portland. For cruel 
and abusive treatment. Robinson for 
libellant.
Flora II. Stover o f Camden from Rus­
sell G. Stover of parts unknown. For 
cruel and abusive treatment. Foster for
libellant.
Frederick 11. liewett of Vinaihaven 
from Clementine F. liewett of Rockland. 
For impotence. Kallocb for libellant.
William R. Cal way from Bertha Calway 
both of Rockland. For desertion, 
ill-field for libellant.
Etta J. Kenney from John II. Ken! 
both of Rockland. For intoxication, 
Littlefield for libellant.
Julia H Huufield of Rockland from 
George E Bautleld of Boston. For de­
sertion. Robinson for libellant.
Court adj >uincd for the term Wednes­
day, after a session of fourteen days.
Georgia is shipping machinery for 
making artificial ice up North. Carrying 
coals to Newcastle!
l’alli says Feudal makes a trade mark 
of her goodness. La Diva sells $90,000 
worth of tickets iu two days and can
ford to be sarcastic.
Sheriff Flack is reported to be 
breaking down and sure to resign h 
position shortly. We opine if he don’t 
he w ill get bounced.
A reporter concealed himself in tha 
jury rooms in the Flack divorce case and 
for his impudence will get “ reported” 
himself us he ought to be.
. i
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QUESTIONS OF TH O R O U G H LY  
RESPECTABLE INQUIRERS.
G overnor C lark  nml I lls  Cow on  T h e ir  
l>npllcntei1 T r ip  to  A lb a n y —A P ro sp ec ­
tiv e  B rid e  Told How to  Bow* H urtlio lo - 
m ew  on th e  W edding  J o n rn e y .
LCopjHght, 1800, by E. W. Nye.l 
A correspondent residing at Scuffle- 
town, K y., writes to know it New York 
state ever lmd a temperance rroveroor, 
and, If so, who he was. T1 was a 
temperance governor wlioso ' ’amo was 
Clark. Ho was inclined to be of a simple 
nature and was elected during an un­
guarded moment, I believe. At least it 
has never occurred since. Ho lived, I 
think, at Canandaigua, and still does so 
for that matter.
THE GOVERNOR.
He was not quite sure of his election 
at first, but after a while be became con­
vinced that he had been chosen by the 
suffrages of the people, and so he started 
for Albnny by diligence, with a speckled 
cow attached to the rear of the convey­
ance. When begot pretty near to Albany 
he was told that a mistake had been made 
in the returns, by which the other man's 
election was only too clear, lie  probed 
the matter and found that (lie informa­
tion came from an authentic source; so, 
after baiting bis team, lie gave bis trusty 
cow a dose of Moxio and started out for 
Jiotno again, sad, yet bowing to the will 
pf the people. For some days he jour­
neyed on over rough roads and through 
Idesolato stretches of country, sometimes 
'finding such rough going that his frail 
drosky seemed ready to overturn and 
plunge down a bottomless chasm.
A t lust tho domes and minarets of 
Canandaigua loomed up in the distance, 
and after his long journey the governor 
drove into his own door yard and jiut the 
team out. Polishing his red but virtu­
ous beak on the back of his buckskin 
mittens, lie slowly took up the thread of 
private life again by knocking thcchoiccst 
brains out of a stray cat.
Anon one of the neighbors came in and 
asked the governor what was up. He al­
lowed that he wasn’t so much elected as 
he had wotted. "Why, yes you he,” said
iiu m n , The irnvernnr pricked no his 
earsTWl began to look for the papers. 
Ho now discovered that sure enough lie 
was elected nfter all; so, eating a cold 
doughnut and drinking some non-elastic 
cider, ho returned to the barn. Adminis­
tering a Dover's powder and a little l>is- 
rauth to the cow he once more hitched 
up his drosky, whilst the cow looked up 
into his eyes with an air of inquiry and 
reproach, as who slionl 1 say, “ CJov- 
ernor, how much of this junketing busi­
ness have you got on band?” He smote 
her across tho nose pettishly and said. 
“There, torment ye, can't ye never so?”
Ho became governor, but in a quiet 
way, giving to the state a corn starch 
administration unmarked by reckless­
ness or intestine strife. l ie  was theonly 
temperance governor, I think, that New 
York ever had, and that was the only 
way ho has been tho author of a foot­
print on the sands of time.
Tho cow who assisted him during his 
calm reign of oat meal and chastened 
monotony has long since passed to her 
rewurd.
He still recalls with marked prido his 
career us governor, and speaks of tho 
time when he made tho trip by diligence 
to Albany and back with a pair of splint 
bottomed chairs lashed to the back of 
the load, a cow attached to tho rear also 
and an Oleander from Olean, who wont 
along as an amanuensis.
We should learn from the career of 
Governor Clark to esteem, ever through 
life and oven- beyond tho confines of 
time, where sorrow and distress and 
habits of industry can never enter, those 
qualities of mind and heart which, 
wherever found and whenever camq 
acrost, should, by one and all, be most 
higldy thought of.
Estella II.. Long Branch, N. J., asks 
for a few hints on traveling etiquette, as 
she is shortly to assist in a bridal tour to 
California.
If you contemplate such a tour, Estc-l- 
la, you will do well to weigh it well be­
forehand and consider your conduct 
carefully before taking the fatal step. 
In the first place, do nof wear new 
c U w  while traveling. It is foolish, in 
tli^ irst place, and besides, if you are a 
bride, us you will be doubtless if you 
contemplate a trip like this, you will not 
wish to attract too much attention.
Wear the street gloves you have been 
wearing for some time and tell Bartholo­
mew to do the same. If you and he de­
cide to wear new shoes, it would be well 
to soil the soles a little before you start 
out. Even u sleeping car porter is not 
blind to' these tilings, uud lie tells the 
conductor; the conductor tells the brake- 
man, and the brakeuian is liuble to tell 
die superintendent of the road.
Do not adopt the customary style of 
lway eating house devastation, if 
ir young life has been cursed by star- 
on, try to conceal it en route and tell 
tholomew also to let bis hunger, like 
Ipeworm, prey upon bis inner works, 
Tier than drown the roar of the report 
Hiis loud stertorous eating at a twenty
Siuute death trap.
Do not become ubaeut minded at table. 
It may uttract attention. In Canada this 
winter I saw an auxiouamau looking out 
the door of tho dining room nervously 
i ho waited for liis breakfast, and when
critically to Bee if it bad been properly 
indorsed before be would take it. He 
also, when bis cakes were brought In, 
moistened his finger in his finger bowl 
and ran over tho little pile of pancakes 
twice to see that the amount was cor­
rect. I afterward learned that the man’s 
name was Silcott, formerly of Washing­
ton, D. C.
Tell Bartholomew that he mast also 
look up tho manual of good breeding, 
and not follow a lady upstairs or precede 
a lady out of a room. If he should hap­
pen to bear that a lady at any timo in 
the dim future contemplates leaving the 
room, he must not go until she has es­
caped. lie  may miss his train while she 
is saying some things which she has al­
ready said several times, but bo must 
not precede her from tho room.
When you go down tho stairs, espe­
cially at the elevated stations in New 
York, you must not cover more than one 
flight at a time with your skirts; other­
wise you will not only soil your skirts, 
but you will delay traffic. This is almost 
as rude as it is for a preoccupied ass to 
pre-empt the sidewalk by holding his 
umbrella so ns to knock out the eyes of 
people who dcsiro to retain their eyes, or 
for him to stick his legs across the aisle 
of a car and trip up a blind woman 
whoso eyesight bo lias previously de­
stroyed with Ilia umbrella.
The best works on bridal tour etiquette 
thus far have forgotten to speak of how 
to eat celery properly. Celery may be 
eaten with grace, or It may be euten 
in such a way as to bring pain and 
sorrow to the hearts of those wo love 
the best. Select a stalk by deftly pull­
ing it out of the ornamental umbrella 
stand in which it has been placed on the 
table, and if you drag the whole thing 
out by mistake, do not curse or other­
wise seek to attract attention to your­
self, but burst forth into a merry 
laugh, and while you tell some rich an­
ecdote or other, you may select some of 
the best stalks and replace the others in 
tho aquarium. Then gently stabbing 
your celery into the salt, which should 
be on your plate and not on the cloth 
or elsewhere, softly insert the vegetable 
into the mouth, not to exceed four or 
four and one-half inches, meantime hold­
ing tho little linger high in tho air in 
order to give grace to the motions of tho 
hand.
Now close the mouth quietly, and then 
in rapid succession you may masticate 
the celery, but the mouth should be kept 
closed at such times. People who open 
the mouth while chewing their proven­
der make a great mistake.
To ca t y o u r ce lery  w ith o u t being audib le
Ir an  am bition th a t 's  highly  laudable.
I quote tho above from the preface of 
a little work of mine, entitled "How to 
Domesticate Man.”
I have spoken several times of the eti­
quette of sleeping cars, and these rules 
arc general, of course, applying to all 
classes of people. However, 1 hope you 
will not allow Bartholomew to lie for you 
as some husbands do when their wives 
want to swap nil upper berth for a lower 
one. Not long ago I had a good lower 
l ie .  i l l  u r u i  D ie  ( l ie iu iu iu e L e i  a o  U n it  1 
could watch the squint of the mercury as 
it clomb up and looked over the edge of 
the tube and then gently crawled hack 
into ilu bulb again with blue lips and 
chattering teeth.
Anon a man with a luxuriant head of 
whiskers came to me and said 1 could do 
him a great favor if I would swap berths 
with his wife, as they had been unable 
to get a lower berth. I said I was not 
very well, and I in other ways seemed 
to hesitate and hang back, for it is not 
long sinco I gave my pleasant little berth 
to an unknown woman who had not the 
grace of God" in her heart nor the grace 
of anybody else in her general bearing. 
She did not oven thank me, but ate 
crackers nml cheese all tho way from 
Buffalo to Chicago, and kept the section 
looking so tough that I could not stand 
it. I got tho pneumonia, and it took two 
weeks to rim out my poor congested 
lungs.
Well, tliis Mr. Whiskers said that the 
only reason lie wanted a lower berth for 
l;is wife was that she was almost always 
seasick while traveling on tho cars, and 
especially when in an upper berth. lie  
also added that her berth was over mine. 
Recalling tho general gloom and other 
things that a seasick person can cast 
over a community at times, I decided to 
yield my berth. Next morning I told 
_tho conductor about it as 1 put a largo 
plaster on my chest. l ie  said yes, that 
was getting to be quite a popular way of 
scaring a man out of a lower berth now. 
Ho hardly made a trip, he suid, that 
some man was not rilled of his berth 
right in that manner.
Keep tho mouth closed wliilo sleeping 
on tho cars. Your mouth will thus taste 
sweeter even to yourself in the morning 
than it would otherwise, and beside you 
are less apt to snore. Snoring, which is 
at all times reprehensible, is doubly so 
on a sleeping ear and on a bridal tour.
md insert both into the mouth with an 
dr of natural candor and sincerity 
which will endear you to one and all. 
If food should lodge on the blade of tho 
knife up near tho hilt, do not try to get 
it off with the mouth, as the blado may 
bo longer than you had calculated and 
injure your voice. A friend of mine 
made a mislick of this character once, 
and his voice has been cracked in two 
places ever since.
Finger bowls with small Turkish 
towels, on which tho monogrnm is 
worked, arc still in favor. Do not take 
off the cuffs and turn them when about 
to use tho finger bowl. It looks too 
much ns if you were affecting a great 
degree of neatness in order to nttract at­
tention to yourself.
When you are married try to be r 
good wife to your husband. Try earnest­
ly to make him so happy that lie will 
hardly miss the dear old homo nest from 
which you have so suddenly snatched 
him. I3o gentle with him, guiding liis 
young and tender feet along tho narrow 
and somewhat lonely pathway of recti­
tude, firmly yet softly keeping him 
pointed in the right direction, as his 
parents had dono previous to tho time 
when you entered tho hallowed precincts 
of his home and jerked him looso from 
the genial soil in which lie had grown.
You take upon yourself a frightful re­
sponsibility, Estella, when you seek for 
the hand of a young man who has never 
been married before, and though etiquette 
will come in very handy during your 
married life, real affection and unselfish 
horso sense nro better. I hope that Bar­
tholomew will treat you white, and I do 
earnestly hope, also, for your sake, that 
lie docs not belong to that great army of 
gentlemen who claim to be their own 
worst enemies.
ODE TO  A BU TTE R FLY .
Thou sp ark  of life, th a t  w a v w t w tnps of fcoldl 
T hou songless w andere r ’m id th e  songful birds] 
W ith n a tu re 's  sec re ts  In th y  tin ts  unrolled 
T h ro u g h  gorgeous c ipher, p a s t tho  reach  of 
words,
Yet d e a r  to  every  child 
In g lad p u rsu it beguiled,
L iving h is unspoiled d ay s ’mid flowers an d  flocks 
an d  herds.
Thou w inged blossom ! libera ted  th ing!
W h a t s ec re t tie  hlm ls th ee  to  o th e r flowers 
Still held w ith in  th e  g a rd e n 's  fostering?
Will th ey  too  so a r w ith  th o  com pleted hours. 
T ake fligh t an d  be like thee  
Irrevocab ly  free.
H overing  a t  will o ’e r  th e ir  p a ren ta l bowers?
O r Is th y  lu ste r draw n  from  heavenly hues,
A sum ptuous d riftin g  fragm en t of th e  sky 
C augh t when th e  su n se t its  la s t g lance Imbues 
W ith sudden sp lendor; and  th e  tree  tops high 
G rasp  th a t  swi.rt  blazonry.
Then loud tbr.s -> thita to t-CO—
On th ee  to  float a  few sh o rt hours, an d  die?
Birds ha ve th e ir  n ests ; th ey  re a r  th e ir  ea g er young 
And flit on e r ra n d s  all tho  livelong day ;
Each fleldm ouse keeps th o  hom estead  whence It 
sp ru n g ;
B ut thou  a r t  n a tu re 's  freem a n —free  to  s tray  
U n fette red  th ro u g h  th e  wood 
Seeking th in e  a iry  food,
T he sw eetness sp iced  on every  blossomed spray.
T he garden  ono w ide b an q u e t sp reads for thee, 
Oh, d a in tie s t re v e le r o f th e  joyous e a rth  1 
One d rop  of honey gives satiety ,
A second d ra u g h t w ot Id d ru g  th ee  p as t nil m irth . 
T hy fe a s t no  o rg y  shows,
T hy calm  eyes n ever close,
Thou soberest sp rite  to  w hich th e  cun ’ves 
b irth  I
Ami y e t tho  soul o f m an upon thy  wings 
F orever soars In asp ira tio n ; thou  
I lls  em blem  of th e  new  c a re e r  tlm t sp rings 
W hen d e a th 's  a r re s t  b ids nil th e  sp irit bow.
H e seeks h is hope In th ee  
O f im m orta lity .
Bj'inbol o f life! tno w ith  such  fa ith  endow.
—T hom as W entw orth  Higginson.
A LL AROUND T H E  HOUSE.
Now C arpet*  for llio  Season—F lo ra l De- 
BlCtt* nod L ig h t Effect* P rev ail.
Tho now effects in carpets for tho season, 
ns described by Decorator and Furnisher, 
consist almost exclusively of floral designs,
ODDS AND ENDS.
A man must got right dowi? to his work is 
order to get up in the world.
There is a new Eiffel tower on tho banks ol 
the Nevn, near St, Petersburg, constructed 
entirely of 10.000 blocks of ico, with restate 
with a small proportion of geometrical pat- I rants, observation platforms and other ftfr 
terns representing Turkish and Persian rug j tractions. It is 150 feet high, 
designs. j In the British navy in 1888 the sick list in-
In moquettes, thero are light patterns eluded 037 men out of every 1,000 in the ser- 
whero the motive blends almost Impereeptl j v ice , and that was tlie best showing the navy 
bly into tho ground, and light tinted pat j mt(l0 since 185(1. Tho death rate wat 
terns having bolder effects, tho flowers and 5 .71 to l,t00.
foliage being strongly tinted, e > that they iolltin.- farming in Italy is to bo under­
stand out in high relief on the carpet, then | (a|.pi) , ;s j-eni- by a company owning n capi-
1 tal of (£20,000,000. If the operations prov«
COUNTING H IS CAKES.
At the railway eating houses or other 
eating works, avoid extending tire neck 
with a serpentine motion while swallow­
ing, and endeavor also to avoid any re­
port when swallowing. Eating is done 
mostly for the purpose of nourishing the 
physical strength, and not to frighten 
other people away from the table. Bo 
you should not move the bead to suit the 
motion of the knife while eating. Keep 
the elbows close to the sides. Raise the
T h e  l xi-ioratIon o f P a les tin e .
Tho quarterly statement of tho Palcstini 
Exploration fund, which has just been issued 
although it does not record any extraordl 
nary discovery, yet describes much int-.-re.: 
ing work that is i.i progress. Two cist- ri; | 
have been fi ■ -::*l near tho Dmnasou i gate, ill- 
smaller of v.!< • 'i would contain about thre- 
thousand skins of water. It is entirely hevvi 
in the rock, ml before it was made into u 
cistern was rock cut. Jewish tombs. lu tin 
rook ceiling i- a square lit feet by 13 feet, very 
nicely worked, with a kind of cornice round 
it exactly as in the tombs of the kings.
By the excavations made on the pastern 
brow of Zion it lias been found that there 
were in ancient times caves and dwellings ex 
envated in the rock, which in later times were 
converted into cisterns. Herr Sphick de­
scribes n church which has been discovered 
in the village of Silwan, which has been hewn 
in the rock, ami which contains a Greek in­
scription, in which tho name ol' the Prophet 
Isaiah is mentioned. Herr Schick thinks it 
probable that Isaiah's tomb may bo undei 
this chapel, and hopes by further digging tc 
find an entrance to the cave which is under 
the rocky court aud is nt present full of 
earth, and to discover rock cut tombs. He 
thinks that the rock cut chambers of the 
church were Jewish tombs before tho Chris­
tian era, and that afterwards they were con­
verted into chapels by the Christians - - r
A sale of a collection of pictures of Nell 
Gwynne, the famous favorite of Charles II, 
and of tho king himself and many of the 
court people of tho time, recently took place 
in London. All the pictures were engrav­
ings. The total brought by 315 lots was 
$3,300. Prints of Nell herself, after the pic­
tures of different artists, brought from $30 
down to $15 each. Pictures of King Charles 
brought about tho same prices. Those of 
other women of tho court went for from $15 
to $35 each.
A fisherman who was desirous of catching 
a specimen of the stereolepis, u gigantic fish 
somewhat resembling a black bass and found 
on tho Pacific coast, accomplished his pur­
pose in the summer of 1889 off tho island of 
Santa Catuliua, in California. His success 
encouraged others, so that altogether thirty 
were captured, ranging in weight from 75 to 
300 pounds. The stereolepis is migratory, 
aud only comes in shore during the summer 
for tho purpose of spawning. It ranges from 
the Furralones down 500 miles below San 
Diego. Those of 300 pounds in weight are 
nearly six feet in length, and are taken with 
a hand line.
London Truth calls attention to the follow­
ing illustration of the anomalies resulting 
from tho preposterous English rates for 
“ocean postage.” A letter from any part of 
the United States goes to India for 2>-£d. 
From England the postage is 5d. Tho United 
States letters nro actually transmitted 
through England. That is to say, a letter 
may cornu from Sun Francisco to Now York, 
theuco to Liverpool mid thence to India for 
half the postage of a letter from Liverpool to 
India.
As one passes along tho main traveled road 
leading to the upper end of tho prairie, ubout 
a mile distant from Prairie du Chien, he cau 
seo a bit of ground inclosed within a pile of 
rock und debris on tho right hand sido of the 
way. If ouo’s curiosity should lead him to 
investigate this lonesome spot, ho would find 
tiio ruins of a tomb of a ouco prominent und 
influential character in the great northwest, 
and a leader of tho British troops under Col. 
McKay, who captured tho American fort 
and forces at Prairie du Chien in 1813. The 
tomb is tliat of Jean Joseph Roulette. A 
heavy marble slab, overrun with weeds and 
underbrush and half obliterated, marks the 
spot where sleeps the hero of many u hard 
fought battle.
ho got bis toast he turned tbe slice over I kuifo fclowlL  together with iU contents.
C h ic a g o 's  N ew  O p e r a  l lu u s e .
To strangers the Auditorium building is 
not only a source of wonder and delight if 
they are privileged to Inspect its interior, but 
it is a sort of a thorn in their path us well, 
because if they are not acquainted up in its 
neighborhood they mistake it for ull sorts of 
other places. One night lust week George 
Irish, who was on tbe main door, w as uston 
ished to -:ee approaching him a procession of 
country looking chaps who curried lanterns 
uud who attempted to puss right by him. 
"Tickets!” he said. ''Yaas,” replied the 
leader, "we’ve got tickets;” and he pulled 
out u railroad ticket u yard long and handed 
it over. “That's no good here," said Irish, as 
he passed it back. "It ain't}" exclaimed the 
countryman. "Isn’t this a railroad depot!” 
Hu was informed that it was not, and lie 
turned to his followers and remarked thut 
"it beat ull.” Mr. Irish mused that ho did 
not cure who else it beat us long os they 
didn't beat him. Treasurer Temple, in the 
box oflice, lias often been approached by gen­
tlemen from the rural district who have 
uskod for tickets to Kenosha und directions 
to tbe World’s fair site, uud uot a day pusses 
that some stranger does uot call ou Manager 
Adams or his assistants uud ask for some­
thing, from u uiurriage certificate to u pass for 
the dog show.—Chicago Herald,
VVlnit T hey  F a t  In T iinbuctoo .
The people of Timbuctoo live on the 
whole very comfortably, in an eco­
nomic sense, and Dr. Lcnz saw very 
few signs of poverty or beggary among 
them. They have three meals a day. 
The first tit 0 a. m., consists of small, 
new halted wheaten loaves, “of alto­
gether excellent quality,” pieces of 
which, in eating, you successively dip 
into dishes of honey and fluid butter. 
Th s main meal, at 3t>. m., is composed
t v o, sometimes three courses, sup­
plied by kuslcus, vegetables, mutton or 
in poultry and pigeon. Everything 
is tastefully prepared.
But what are kuskus? They are 
made of the Hour of wheat, barley, 
maize or even negro millet. The 
meal is moistened; then, by a peculiar 
movement of the palm anti the lingers 
it is twirled o il into small grains. It 
is next dried in the sun. The kuskus 
are not cooked, but steamed by being 
put into an earthen pot riddled with 
small holes at the bottom, which is 
placed over another filled with water, 
resting on the lire. Emptied into a 
dish, the kuskus arc strewn over with 
saffron sauce; then flesh and vegeta­
bles are tastefully scattered over them, 
and they are eaten with the fingers of 
(lie right hand—though it requires 
sorno practice to carry them to the 
mouth without dropping any.
Fish is relegated almost cxclusivel 
to the negroes, and a person lias sunk 
very low who will eat any kind of 
fish. Tho evening meal, between 9 
and 10, consists generally of rice 
mingled with small pieces of meat. 
No spirituous liquors are drunk; the 
solid food is washed down only with 
water, taken from the calabashes.— 
Exchange.
L rgu), Y et Illeg al.
During the French maneuvers a cap 
tain wishing to buy wine, by order of 
the general commanding, for distribu­
tion in his company, failed to obtain 
such. Thereupon he requisitioned it 
from a country gentleman, who, as he 
was obliged to do, furnished the wine. 
This gentleman afterward sent in his 
bill to the government for the value of 
the wine, as he was legally entitled to, 
but. instead of receiving his money, 
threQrevenue officers calleiLpn him anil 
took proceedings against him because 
lie had no right to sell wine.
By tho law of the country the pro­
prietor is obliged to part with his wine 
when it is requisitioned. By the same 
law lie cun claim tho value from the 
government as if sold, but by the same 
law again ho is nunishable for selling 
wine without a license. We also hope 
with La France Militaire that the rev­
enue officers showed too much zelo 
und too little logique,—Army and 
Navy Journal.
T ho G ro w th  o f Trees.
In the parish of Winfarthing are 
two magnificent oak trees, one of 
which is known as the “Winfarthing 
oak j” tho other is little inferior to it in 
magnitude, but appears to have been 
generally passed over in favor of the 
more celebrated tree first mentioned. 
These trees were inspected by Robert 
Marslmm, F. It. S., the friend and cor­
respondent of Gilbert White, -and a 
great agriculturist, in the year 174-1; 
and he has left in his diary accurato 
measurements of both.
Tho larger tree measured at thut 
timo 38 feet 7 inches in circumference, 
and tho smaller just 30 feet. In the 
year 1874, when these trees were 
measured according to Marsham’s 
method, tho larger tree was just 40 
feet in circumference, and tho smaller 
30 feet. It will thus be seen that ono 
tree had increased 17 inches in 130 
years, whereas tho other had remained 
in statu quo.—London Standard.
I 'u tleu co  fu r Twu.
The Purisiuns, though they are a 
lively people, are exceedingly fond of 
angling, und sometimes sit ou the 
banks of tho Seine for hours, with a 
hook and line, waiting for bites thut 
uever come.
A sojourner in that city, crossing 
one of the bridges, saw u niun leaning 
over the jiarupet, patiently watching 
another who sat on the river embank­
ment below, fishing.
As the stranger came up, the man 
on the parapet pointed his finger at the 
fisherman, shrugged his shoulders, 
and said, with a pitying expression on 
his face;
“ W ould you believe it, m onsieur) I 
have been w atching that man for two 
hours, aud during that tim e he has 
never caught a fish. Can you conceive 
how a man can carry patience to 
such a point as thaU”— Youth’s Com 
paniou.
Then
tliero arc patterns with leaves of li.irk smoko 
tints mid London fog blendings, with a touc-li 
of absinthe green and yellow. These grounds 
are generally dark green, dark rod and dark 
brown.
There nro some critics who object to that 
form of embellishment- Mint reproduces lint- 
urnl flowers and folingo in carpets in particu­
lar, blit tho public seem to liavo settle-1 down 
to tho idea that-, no matter how natural the 
design of tho flower npjiears, it is still not a 
flower by nny means, and therefore may be 
trampled upon without compunction.
in body Brussels, tho best grades of floral 
designs nro prominent, tho patterns being, iu 
nil eases, in soft and (esthetics colors. There 
nro also floral scrolls In maroon, ecru, green, 
brown, olive nml salmon red tints, on simi­
larly tinted grounds. Some patterns liavo 
Turkish arabesques nml rich Japanese floral 
effects, but floral contrasts arc most promi­
nent,
We liavo seen, says tho authority already 
mentioned, a beautiful geranium leaf pat­
tern covering tho ground of tho design, each 
leaf having a prismatic band in soft colors. 
The begonia Is a popular pat tern this season, 
tho shading of the leaf producing very fino 
effects. Tho Brussels carpets liavo a fino and 
crisp surface which gives an effect Mint is 
very different from the smooth, soft pile of 
tho moquottos and Wiltons. Many manu­
facturers produce each pattern in ten differ- 
nt colorings. Wo liavo seen some iu yellow 
and brown scrolls on a solid maroon ground 
that look exceedingly handsome. Tho same 
pattern lms i ho scrolls in green, yellow und 
gold on nil c-.ru ground, while another has 
tho scrolls iu cream and yellow on n dull red 
ground.
In tapestry Brussels, as they are termed, 
Micro are some notables effects. Ouo very flue 
and original pattern lias a repeat consisting 
of five groups of sea shells in various tones of 
reds and pinks on un ecru ground. In these 
also an; Japanese effects. As iu general tho 
designs in Brussels nro very largely produced 
in tapestries, tliero nro tho samo beautifully 
diversified floral effects. Ono example con­
sists of an ull over pattern of thickly clus­
tered chrysanthemums With neither leaves 
nor branches visible.
In ingrains, tho patterns exhibit beautiful 
color effects, mid thero is a decided advance 
both in design and coloring. Ouo liico pat­
tern has a wine red lily with brown and olive 
leaves shown o i slate, brown, bluo and gray 
grounds. Tho designs of ingrains uro very 
suggeatlvo of tapestry ami inoquetto effects, 
such tints as slate, brown, gray, yellow, bluo 
and terra cotta predominating. Tho tints 
this year iticiino to light artistic, cheerful 
effects, und this obliges tho manufacturer to 
uso a superior grade of wool in his three plys, 
extra supers and nil woo] superfine ingrains.
It is now possible for a man 6 t limited 
means to cover tho floors of bis apartments 
with ingrain carpets of tho most artistic de­
signs. Thero is also an art squuro of ingrain 
weave.
L ig h t I ’ ll IT P a s try ,
Take six ounces of fino sifted flour and four 
ounces of fresh butter. Put tho flour on to 
tho paste board, mako u hole in tho center, 
iuto which put tho yolknnd white of ono 
tho juico of Imlf a lemon, and a little salt, and 
add sufficient water to make Mio paste u 
proper consistonco. Then roll out tho pasto 
iuto a square; break the butter (which should 
bo freo from water mid not soft) into sixteen 
pieces und lay them on tho paste, making 
four rows, each row consisting of four pieces 
if butter; fold up the paste into a small 
square, and leave it fora quarter of nn hour; 
roll it out aguia, fold it up as before, and 
leave it for another fifteen minutes; roll it 
out once more, and it will bo ready to lie 
baked. This pastry must bo mnde in a very 
cool place, nml handled as lightly and as lit- 
tlo ns possible.
F ricassee  o f C hicken .
Cut the chicken in pieces, and leave them 
in cold water for two or three hours to 
blanch, then strain off the water. Put in a 
saucepan a pioeo of butter and a spoonful of 
flour, stir till tho butter is melted, moistci 
with a glass of water, add salt, white pepper, 
a pinch of grated nutmeg, u bouquet of pars 
ley and some chives, Add the pieces of chick 
on and cook three-quarters of an hour, then 
lake them out and thicken tho sauce with 
three yelks of eggs, and add some lemon juice 
or vinegar. To keep tho flesh of the chicken 
white it must bo rubbed with lemon juice, 
and during the cooking tho pan should bo 
covered with a buttered paper placed on Uio 
fricassee inside the pan.
C hoco la te  Ie)n
Mix two ounces of grated chocolate with a 
quarter pint of water, put Miq mixture into 
a saucepan on tho fire, and add four ounces 
of icing sugar. Stir it well till it becomes of 
the consistency of cream, but do uot allow it 
to boil. Thu icing should bu laid on the cuke 
as smoothly ns possible, mid it should then be 
put in the oven for a few minutes to harden.
I l i u p e iy  fo r  F r e n c h  W in d o w s .
Our cut represents a largo curtain iu gray 
blue plush lined with ol-l gold suruli silk uud 
raised up ou the sido with a cord uud tassels,
successful Mio old wejoden plow, pulled by 
oxen, Mint ba3 hold the field sinco nn era bo 
fore Mio Roman Caesars, will probably havi 
to go.
In tho chain gangat Atlanta, Ga., are twe 
colored lads, aged 11 and 13 years respective 
ly, who are serving out sentences for theft.
It appears from official statistics that fool 
and mouth disease existed in nearly every 
part of the German empire, and during th« 
third quarter of 1880 attacked the following 
number of nnimals: 78,501 cattle, 5S,53( 
sheep, 739 goats and 15,917 swine.
“Tho Americans’ lovo of gigantic tomb­
stones and monuments,” says London Truth 
"is highly profitable to the Aberdeen granltt 
merchants, who send £00,000 worth of stoin 
every year to tho United States, nearly till 
whole of which finds its way to the ceme 
teries in which wealthy Americans nro bur­
ied.”
Monthly police reports of foreign visitori 
in tlie hotels and boarding houses are mad< 
nt Baris. Oil Fell. 1 the official number wot 
27,503, a slight decrease from the preceding 
month, but with slight variations Mio num­
ber remains about tlio sntno for each month, 
excluding August and September, the dull 
season.
From statistics just published Minnesota 
stands first In tho United States as n wheal 
growing state, having produced tho past yeai 
45,000,000 bushels. California comes nex. 
with 40,000,000 bushels. Tho Dakotas pro 
duced 43,000,000 bushels, ranking third. Min 
nesota had 3,100,000 acres in wheat; Cnlifop 
nia, 3,200,000; the Dakotas, 4,400,000.
Out of tho Seine thero were fished last voa? 
tlie following dead animals: 2,021 dogs, 97! 
cats, 2,257 rats, 507 chickens and ducks, 21< 
rabbits and hares, 10 sheep, 2 horses, 71 pign 
49 geeso and turkeys, 10 calves and goats, 1 
monkeys, 1 snhko, 2 squirrels, 3 porcupines 
1 parrot, 009 birds of various kinds, 3 foxes 
130 pigeons and partridges, 3 hedgehogs, t 
peacocks and 1 seal.
Tlie origin of tho word grippe has been 
traced back to tbe year 1743. In an old nuns 
ber of Tho Journal do Mcdecino there is an 
account of tho winter of 1743, during which 
apoplexy aud catarrhs were very common. 
Tho colds nro described as similar to whai 
were called foletto tho preceding year, but it 
1743 tiiey were culled grippe. Few personi 
escaped tho malady-, and it readily attackod 
the weak chested.
It is poetry to think a girl looks pretty 
when she sleeps, but she don’t. Her hair ii 
Med up in hard, tight little knobs all over hoi 
head to give it the fluffy appearance thal 
you admire so much during tho day; her fac< 
is covered, all but the eyes, nose and mouth 
with a white, ghostly piece of muslin, culled 
a fuco mask, to improve tho complexion, anti 
her hands nro incased in greasy looking 
gloves to make them soft and white. If you 
think a girl looks pretty at night it is be­
cause you have never seen ono whose ambi­
tion in life is to be pretty in tho day.
A  F e a t h e r  In  I l l s  C up.
Tho expression, "a feather iu his cap,” did 
not signify tho right to decorate olio’s self for 
somo festivo occasion, but referred to an an­
cient custom among tho Hungarians. Only 
bo who hud killed a Turk could adorn him­
self with a feather, and tho number worn in­
dicated tho number of tho slain. Tho phrase, 
“to plume himself,” had iLa source in tho 
samo tradition.
D U C K !
.Having taken tlie Agency for the well know n*
Atlantic Cotton Duck!
W e'are p r tp a n  Jjto  Mil o rd e rs  prom ptly , and at 
Bouton Prices.
H. O . C U R D Y  &  CO .
No. 4 Camden St., Rockland, Me.
A. M, A U S T ’ RI,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
*14 M A I N  S T .  R O C K L A N D  M E
Tlie
Rockland
P h o to g ra p h e rs ,
33 0  C en tra l B lock ,
M ain  S t., M ak e  a ll  k lm ls  
o f P ic tu re s  In F irs t-C ia s s  s ty le . 
Tintypes, M in iie tts , P a n e l  u p  to  L ife  S tic .
McLOON & CROCKETT.
Life Size P i ti t i r e s  M ade l>y th e  IM utlnuw  
P ro cess , a b so lu te ly  p e rm a n e n t ,  u n d  
F in ish e d  in  l u k  u n d  C rayou .
W e k e e p  u la rg e  v a rie ty  o f 
M o u ld in g s  a u d  m ak e  
F ru inca to  S u it 
C ustom ers.
62 Cull.
Miss Frances A. Wade,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
362 Main Street, Rockland, Maine-.
BOSTON DENTISTS,
which are attached at the top under the 
draped valance. On tlie opposite side a nar­
row breadth fulls straight, merely touching 
the ground.
Tho curtuius and valance are bordered with 
Pompadour tassels. This stylo of draping 
may L>o eauled out equally well in uny of the 
soft material* now lu style, anil is particular­
ly adapted to the long wiuilov.s extending to 
tav floor.
388 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
O p p o site  T h o ru d ik tt  H o te l.
Teeth Extracted Without P a in !
By my ucw ly dlac-Owred p so n v tn  ( usamI item  
vi ckucgfc.)
Teeth Filled Without Pain!
a w s f a t e i . ’i j f d j t . T s s ; :
ArliUeiuA Ic tU i a  up*ciully. Otllco open until « p.j
D R . E , A . W A T R O U S ,
«UJ<1
P-U4»
GEO. C. CHAMBERLAIN, M. D...
Physician aud Surgeon.
Pill LN Li am p , . . . .  MAINtt
I
DO
YOU
VVAFiT
GO OD
K E R O S E N E
OIL?
I f  no, a*k yotir *ro 
err for FAMILY SAFE 
GUARD KEROSENE,
and lake no other. 
It If tho very beot 
.>11 In tho m arket. 
For fa ir  a t whole- 
*ale hy
FredR.Spear
lb  me mndo 
O lder A pple 
Sauce, man- 
ufiic t u r e d 
by oiiraelveo 
from t h c 
bePt Mock, 
pu t up  in 
kIupb Jar*, 
keeps any 
len g th  o f 
time. J  it o t 
try  It once. 
W © o k a ’ 
S u p o r l n r  
K ru tid .T h o  
b st o f op. 
plea n ii d 
m eat a r e  
uned, a n d
Bacteria.
Bacteria Is the rmmo Riven to certain forms 
found in animal and vegetable fluids because 
of their shape, and is derived from n Greek 
word meaning a club. They are mere points 
of organized matter, and constitute tho low­
est form of organic life. They are found in 
tiie sap of plants, in tho blood of man and of 
the lower animals, and are abundant in eggs.
effect, the entrance and exit gate ol* Bh3 
Bar. Mr. Rankin kopt tho gate. An ,<oo* 
visiting Bull Bar on business, or any OU3 
there coming to make inquiry would be 
naturally directed to Rankin. In such con­
nection lie figuratively kept tlie keys of tho 
Bar. Ho knew whore every miner lived 
within a radius of three miles. He knew 
how they "were doing.” He banked their
They bear an Important, part in ben,thy as
well as morbid processes, in tho ripening of 
fruit ns well as decay. They niso exist in 
suspension in tho air, and tlie festering of nn 
open sore is occasioned by tlie entrance of 
bacteria from the surrounding air. They also 
act ns powerful organic ferments in the 
transformation of starch into sugar, of sugar 
cane into glucose, eta
THORNDIKE «  HIX, Rockland, Me
0 .  E .  H A H N  &  C 0 „  
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,
----- A  LSO D E A L E R S  IN ------
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists’ Materials, Brushes.
^ ■ C h c a p c p t  p l a c e  In  t h o  c o u n t r y  fo? 
S ig n  a m i B u lle t  In  H o a rd  T a in t in g .
Scenery Painting a Specialty.
B 04 M a in  S t r e e t .  O p p . F a r w o l l R a l l
A . J . E R S K IN E  
Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY,
8 3 8  M a in  S t r e e t .  -  R o c k la n d ,  M e.
(Room form erly occupied by Cobb Lim e Co.) 
Losses adjusted and paid a t this oflice. Agent 
for tho well-known T ravelers’ A ccident Insurance 
Company of H artford.
C. G . M O F F E T T , 
Fire and Life Insurance.
AST Losses ad justed  n t th is office, - f t  
U n ion  B lock . 2 7 8  R o ck la n d . Mo
Cochran, Baker & Cross,
F ire, M arine, L ife and A ccident
INSURANCE -:- AGENCY.
C A P I T A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R ,
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS,
L o o s e !  A d ju s t e d  a n d  P a i d  a t  t i l l s  O ft l e e
40G MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
EDW IN  SPRAGUE,
I h .8LH*£V23l c o  A g e n c y ,
F i t  (OH P U K S S  B U IL D IN G ,
Limcrock Street, - Itocklunri, Mo.
Kittles eafelv placed a t tlie regular rates ol the New 
England Insurance Exchange. 50
F. W . SM IT H ,
400 Main Street, Rockland, Me.,
—A gent for the popu lar—
Northwestern Life Ins. Co,
A L S O  A C C ID E N T  IN S U R A N C E . 4
GEO. 0. HORN, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,
S O U T H  T IIO M A S T O N , B1K.
Itcsidcncu und Office th u t formerly occupied by 
D r . Kastm an. Office H ours, 1.30 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. 
in . 4 £ rA ll  calls p rom ptly answ ered
R E A D  T H IS  L E T T E R .
•’F o r  y e a r s  I  lm v e  b e e n  a l l l l r t r d  w i t h  b a il 
D ig e s t io n , C o n s t ip a t io n  a m i I 'l lo s . 1 h a v e  
t r i e d  a l l  t h e  m e d ic in e s  I  c o u ld  g e t  h o ld  of. 
b u t  a l l  iu  v a in ,  l i v e n  m y  p h y s ic ia n s  c o u lo  
n o t  r e l i e v e  m y  c o s t iv o n e s s .  I n  t h o  m e a n  
t im e  I s t r u g g le d  u n d e r  g r e a t  p u in . I d le  nu* 
u  b u rd e n . T w o  w e e k s  a g o  1 saw  th o  C liic a g  
• T l in o s ,” a n d  m y  e y e  f o i l  o n  a n  a d v e r t i s e  
m e i i t  o f  T u t t ’s F il ls .  1 d e c id e d  to  t r y  th e m . 
T h e y  h a v e  w o r k e d  w o n d e r f u l ly .  T h e y  k e e j  
■no r e g u la r ,  d o n ’t  m a k e  m e  s ic k , g iv e  m e a n  
u p p e t i t o  a n d  a r e  c u r in g  m y  p ile s . 1  a n  
s t r o n g  n m l r u n  w a lk  a n y  d i s ta n c e .  I f  I  h a d  
h a d  th e s e  p i l ls  live  y e a r s  a g o  th e y  w o u ld  
h a v e  s a v e d  m e  9 1 0 ,0 0 0 ;  b u t  tiu*y h a v e  sa v e d  
m y  l i f e .  L o t  t h o  u l l lie te d  e v e r y w h e r e  k n o w  
t h e i r  v a lu e ,  w h ic h  is  b e y o n d  e x p r e s s io n .” 
T I I K I I A L D  L U N D , S p r in g f ie ld ,  O.
Tutt’s Liver Pills
a s s im i l a t e  t u p : f o o d .
THE SECRET OUT.
Wl«y Hell’s Sursii|iurillii in Kohl for 
50 cents while all others cost from 75 
rents to *1.00.
It employs no traveling “boomers’ 
and bus no stock companies to puy divi­
dends to. It lias no “ fake arrange­
ment” of “guaranteeing” to cure every 
thing, but it is n popular remedy at a 
I’gpula u Price—a 1‘l'iu: IJloou Tonic 
prepared from Roots, Uaiiks, and 
F lowers. Just tbe medicne one needs 
in tbe S puing Months to give health 
and strength and what thousands have 
said is tlie B e s t  P r e p a r a t i o n  put up 
under the name of Sarsaparilla,
M r.. C. H . A lk u , Bo. D over, Me , says—“ I  could 
n o t live w ithout It. 1 have used It several year* for 
H eart T roub le , W eakness, and  C atarrh  with tbe 
best re su lts ."  Mr- H artford  Poud, au old retired 
snerebaut o f Buiiyor stiys,—" I  suffered years with 
sick li,a ttache alm ost every week. A fter luk lu , 
B ell's  (Sarsaparilla u sho rt lim e I was cured  sod
have oo t bud eU;Ultsek for tb ree  y esrs ."  M.u- O.
W . T lb b e iu lu f Bo. U ddlugtuu, Me. w rites,—I have 
tukeu B ell's  B aisaparilla Ibe present w ioU r for 
D yspepsia with m ost beneficial results.
Ho uot full to Uive it u T ria l.
Sold Every where at 50 Cents
A . M. ttO B lN S O N , J n . ,  A pothecary , P ro p rie to r
Bangor, Me.
T h o  E n g lo  n s  a n  E m b le m .
Tho standard of tho oaglo was first borne 
by the Persians. The Homans carried figures 
of the eagle os ensigns, in silver and gold, 
and sometimes represented the bird with a 
thunderbolt in its talons. Tho Romans for­
mally adopted tho eagle in tho consulate of 
Marius, 103 B. C. Tho ensign of tho German 
ompire was a two headed eagle, to show that 
tlie empires of Romo and Germany were 
united. This two headed form was first used 
when Charlemagne became master of the 
German empire. The eagle was tho imperial 
standard of Napoleon I, and is tho standard 
of Austria, Russia and Prussia. Its adoption 
as tho national emblem of tho United States 
took placo at an early period of tlie nation's 
history.
E ’e c t r ic  C a rs  In  th o  S n o w .
The prevalent opiuion is not weU founded 
It seems, that an electric car cannot run in 
the snow Mr. T. B. Stewart, master car 
builder of tho Hartford and Wethersfield 
Horse Railway company, made some expert- 
meats with some new steel scrapers ou the 
eloctric cars Jn Wethersfield. They were 
attached to tho axle boxes of tho cars 
and cleared tlie six inches of snow and ice 
away so effectually that the car moved 
smoothly and without diminution of sueed.
TH E B A N K  OF C A L IFO R N IA
BY PRENTICE MULFORD.
fOOPTIUaUTKD BY TF1E AlTTflOP 
BEnVF-
•L RIGHTS RE
their confidence and social secrets in his 
breast-.
The Indy wns riding toward a staring, gap­
ing, curious crowd, of which I suddenly re­
called to myself I was one. As she came 
nearer I turned away and went in tho store, 
not desiring to play tho lout. Many others 
of the “boys” seemed influenced by a similar 
feeling, nml stole ofT to work, still, however, 
keeping so much as possible ono eye over 
their shoulders. Nor did they walk very fast. 
It wns a hard conflict between curiosity ami 
respect. A few lounged about tho store door, 
Renting themselves on the bench.
Sho had stopped in front of the door. I 
saw only tho extremity of a riding habit and 
tho tip of a small foot in tho stirrup. I heard 
then a clear, well-toned voice asking Mr. 
Rankin if “nnyono knew a Mr. Jedediah 
Pratt in the neighborhood.” I heard Blanche 
Sefton's voice, and, walking out-, saw Blanche!
Rankin was giving her directions to Pratt’s. 
He turned toward mo.
“This man will show you where he lives,” 
were his concluding words, as I mado my 
appearance. “That is, he’s generally able to 
toll, when lie’s woke up.”
Her eyes met mine. There was no friendly 
recognition in them. I said: “Why,
Blanche 1”—she maintained tho samo look— 
“Mias Sef ton—what! you hero?” What elso 
I said I know not—a jumble of unmeaning 
words, tumbling over each other, for her 
look mado me sick at heart
Who turned to Rankin, who, with the 
others, had been startled and interested in 
this unlookcd for recognition. Still inoro 
startled were they as they saw Blanche, bend 
ing low in tho saddle, say something to mo 
in a tone too low for them to hear, but at 
which I recoiled.
Those words were: “No! not you, John 
Holder! Not my uncle’s murderer! I do not 
wish your assistance!1
“Perhaps I can find mv way to my uncle’s 
house alone if some of you gentlemen will 
direct me,” sho said aloud to tho wondering 
group.
3 9 Lm
f e n s
CHAPTER XV.
A WOMAN!
At this moment Mr. John Sargent put his 
bend in tho doorway nml said excitedly:
"My goodness gracious sake? nlivo, boys, 
there’s a woman ou horseback coming down 
the hill I"
Tho audience were out of doors in a twink­
ling. No American woman had over yot set 
foot on Bull Bar.
The Bar hill road, for half a milo steeply 
inclined, was as a red streak set in a dark 
green ground of chapparal, winding and 
turning, appearing hero a id disappearing 
tliero behind the denser clumps.
Tho woman’s progress was necessarily 
slow. Twenty minutes nt least would elapse 
ere sho would reach tho store. Tlie boarders 
gathered iu a group on a knoll. Other gangs 
of men hearing tho nows congregated on 
various portions of tho Bar. All eyes wore 
directeil upwards. Cnpt. Thompson brought 
from his sen chest a long tarry spyglass and 
steadying it against a corner of tho store 
focussed it ou tho approaching phenomenon.
This constituted tho captain a temporary 
authority. His reports from time to time 
were eagerly received by the crowd.
Out of sheer force of nautical habit the 
captain put ouo arm about the post support­
ing tho veranda to steady himself, ns lie 
would put his arm around a stay ou shi|>- 
board. The attitude was not lost on the 
“boys,” some of whom put on their “sea 
legs,” staggered about as if trying to main­
tain their footing on deck in a gale of wind, 
and ono leaning over an imaginary vessel 
side pantomimed a fearful derangement of 
the stomach through tho disturbance of the 
elements.
“Trim looking craft,” sa il tho captain.
“Should say by her model and rig sho was of 
American build."
“Come, Cap,” said one of the boys, “don’t 
bo greedy, now you've got u good thing.
Let’s liavo a squint.”
Tho captain relinquished tho glass with 
some show of reluctance.
Jimmy Cook, having adjusted his eyo to the 
instrument, seemed, judging by his absorb- 
tion, to intend remaining as ho was for tlie 
afternoon.
“Time's up!" cried ono.
“I move that twenty seconds only bo al­
lowed jior man, per peep," said unotlicr.
“Second tho motion,” cried a third. “Then 
there won't b» enough to go urouml before 
he's down here!”
“.Motion's moved aud seconded,” said asolf- 
onstituted chairman. “All in favor, say 
‘aye;’ Contrary minded ‘no.’ Tlie ayes have 
The chair rules the next peep for itself.”
“No you don’t,” remarked tho “Cup,” com­
ing forward and capturing his glass. “This 
glass is private property, and not pro bono 
publico, except as I give the ‘ship news.’”
The assembly groaned, aud one alluded to 
Cap os au “Old Turk.”
“Bile’s a lady,” said tho captain. “Stylo 
quiet and genteel. Broad brim straw hat, 
veil No loud trimmings. Notliiug Bowery.
Cabin passenger. Boys, tuck in your 
shirts!"
For convenience and comfort tho miner 
of that period generally wore his rod or 
gray shirt as a blouse, omitting the formality 
of stowing its extremity under tho trousers 
waistband.
The captain’s order was obeyed. Mr.
Rankin male his appearance, having been 
employed in buttoning himself into starched 
linen. A “boarder” reminded him that ho 
hud forgotten his kids, and another, hastily 
cutting a gigantic collur from a sheet ol 
white paper, arrayed himself therein, re­
marking as he did so that “liis tailor was al­
ways delinquent with his dress suit when it 
was most wanted,” adding reflectively;
“However, jf a man's head was only well 
dressed no sensible woman would look any 
further.”
“Swipes" produced tho tin horn used to 
call tlie boarders to their meals, uud asked
Hie captain if he should “hail her.” I stroke of pick*, tlie grating of bhovcls, tho
“Oh, you're ull a lot of sniurtys now, ain’t | rasping of inibblei in the rockers, and plunged 
you; said Ruukin. “How do you know who from such indications of limuuii 
thut lady may be? Bho may bo some of you iuto the deuse growth of clctpparal. 
fools mother or sister or wife,grume to hunt 1 I hud u6t then met my deepest misery. I 
you to yoijr holes. At all events, whoever had indignation to sustain me. X wai in iig- 
sjie is, I s pose we 4 all act as near like gentle- j unlit at Blanche, that she also should have 
men as wo know bow. 'those who can’t tried and condemned me without a hearing, 
better trot off to work." j There is a certain buoyancy und stimulus iu
Mr. Rankins sentiments made a speedy indignation. It is several degrees above dis- 
cliauge iu the humor of this before reckless i couragemeut and despair, 
crowd. As the lady drew uearer the faces of j But the mind doesn’t seem oapable of eu- 
ull present assumed u more serious expres- . tertaiuhig fully more than ouo emotion ut 
siou. 1 hey were recalled to themselves uud j once. Bo, when my iudiguutiou hud worn 
drawn to their old eastern homes by the ] off its finest edge other emotions commenced 
sigut of that one female figure long ere sho | their play. They seemed ail desirous of 
reached the store. “having u whack” ut mo.
AU present knew that she was au “eastern , I puss over wonder at Blanche’s sudden up- 
woiiiun" and the city bred boys declared her I peuruuce; ut curiosity to ascertain how sho 
a city woman. Bhc sat her horse easily. Her heard of mo aud tho accusation aguinst me, 
face was partly concealed by her bread ' and at the sudden recollection that tho aunt 
brimmed struw hut. whom she had so frequently visited iu Now
To the store, of course, she must come. York was by name Pratt, and thut probably 
Everything coming to Bull Bar must first Jedediah was her husband. 1 came at last 
couie to the store. Tho road down the hiU | to my love for the former Blanche Beftou, of 
ended at the store door. The store was, iu j Eastport; at my grief for its loss, and at inf
A lt present knew she was an eastern woman.
“I’ll show you, ma'am. I’m going right 
that way myself,” said Softer. Mr. Softer 
bore off the prize.
Even in all my misery and stupefaction ns 
she rode off, I, or a part of myself, was af­
forded a gleam of amusement as tlie gentle­
man who hail extemporized the bright shirt, 
paper collar projecting beyond his ears, sud­
denly discovered that, iu his curiosity at 
Blanche's approach, he had forgotten to take 
it off, and during lior colloquy hail stood 
near by, wearing it as if a volunteer badgo 
of idiocy. Recollecting himself, ho mado a 
dash at his neck as if stung by a wasp, and 
flung it iu disgust to tho ground. Too late I 
Ho had posed before a lady as a ninny, and 
no man really likes to do that.
“Oh, you funny little man!" was Rankin's 
parting shot at him as ho slunk off to his 
claim. “You can go up as head fool now I”
CHAPTER XVL
WARNING,
I do not think that “crushing blows,” as 
they term them, are felt in their fullest force 
when first delivered. A wound in a vital 
part nmy cause at first but little pain. People 
are often represented as overwhelmed imme­
diately by sudden news of any great misfor­
tune.
Bo far ns I know by personal experience 
in such matters, tho “overwhelming,” 
“crushing,” agonizing process may hardly 
commence with tho reception of its news. 
Its tho prolonged mind-working process 
afterward that causes tho misery. Its tlie 
perpetual going over and over, not tho same 
ground on which your calamity is based, but 
tlie calamity itself, viewed in all manner of 
situations, with ever varying lights anil 
shades; a in mtal operation in character kuiei- 
dioseopic. The pieces are tho same, but they 
are ever arranging themselves in different 
['(-■nn. This may go ou for days, weeks, 
months. 1 believe that many a man or wo­
man has said to themselves, when their great 
trouble first fell on thorn. “Well, I can bear 
it,” who found a week afterward, that it was 
toogriovoui to bo borne with patience or 
resignation. The only means of relief would 
lie iu dismissing tho matter entirely from 
one's mind. Unfortunately such mutters, 
with the great majority, will uot be dismissed. 
They aro guests unwelcome, armed and 
offensive, who quurter themselves and come 
to stay.
When are wo to have the era of mental 
athletism, when minds will arrive at such 
strength and iloxterity as to bo able to toss 
off a trouble from the brain as they would a 
rubber bull from tho hand aud forget all 
about it at pleasure?
1 did not go homo immediately after 
Blanche's departure from the store. I sj-eut 
tlie afternoon wandering aimlessly over 
gulch, fiat an l mountain—anywhere, so that 
I was out of sight uud sound of human 
beings. 1 took no thought of physical exer­
tion. I lied at airy sound of labor—tho
im u presence
despair as this last prop was thus so suddenly 
taken from me. Everything solid seemed to 
linve tumbled from under me. I was alone 
nnd fri-ndless amid suspicion, growing 
prejudice, averted faces, whispered lies, and 
back of all those stood the being on earth I 
most, loved, transformed at once from an 
angel of mercy Into an unpitying nnd mis­
taken judge.
Theso were my thoughts for days and 
nights. They wore my company—a numer­
ous nnd busy crowd. They wero kept nlivo 
l>y the frequent sight of Bianchs about 
Pratt's rnbin. Mine was but three hundred 
yards distant. Sho had a liouso put up for 
her own accommodation. For assistants she 
had every man on tlie Bar—save myself.
Tho crowd was absolutely hungry to do 
something for Miss Befton. The area on 
which her eloth-coverod house was erected, 
alongside of Pratt's, was levoled as if by 
tnngic. If Miss Befton wished a bowlder 
pitched out of the way they wero ready and 
liable to remove a hundred. Volunteers 
went up tho mountain, cut young saplings 
nnd built her a fence. Pratt's well was 
cleaned nnd deepened.
1' ifty mon witli picks nnd shovels cleared the 
trail leading from her resilience to tho store of 
intercepting bushes nn 1 impeding bowlders, 
ono evening after knocking off work from 
tho claims, a physical inferonco that in their 
estimation, Miss Befton would probably want 
often to “go shopping,” or possibly drop 
down of an ovoning nnd have a chat with 
tho boys. If Miss Befton had desired tho 
enormous bulk of Scrub mountain to bo re­
moved, I think tlie matter would liavo been 
seriously considered. In nil this Mr. Wil­
liam Better was tho lady’s Rolf-constituted 
right hand man, and even while working on 
his claim would lie seized witli spasm of anx­
iety anil solicitude in her behalf, nnd rush up 
to Pratt's in a chronic state of fuss-about- 
and-do-littleueis.
Why did I not seek an interview with 
Blanche and endeavor to justify myself? 
did make tho attempt, or rather paved tho 
way for ono. I owed her three hundred dol­
lars. I sent her tho money with interest 
due, through Rankin, explaining to him the 
circumstances under which the debt was con 
tractod. This, of course, let Rankin into a 
portion of my secret. Fortunately, ho was a 
man who could keep secrets. Ho realized 
that there was money in this kind of banking 
also, and that cash and confidence often go 
together.
His manner toward mo in this business was 
serious nnd considerate. Ho seemed to re­
spect tho burden lie know I was carrying 
and ho was ono of tho few with a mind in 
horently judicial that demauded clear proof 
before any conviction.
I felt for a while relieved after having in­
trusted this commission to Rankin. He said 
tome nothing of tho Pratt matter. But 
thoughts can bo felt, I knew that he sympa­
thized to some extent with my lonesome aud 
miserable situation.
Blanche sent back, through Rankin, only a 
formal receipt for tho money. To iny re­
quest for au interview sho mado tho follow 
iug reply:
“I would prefer not to seo you under the 
present circumstances.
" B l a n c h e  S e f t o n .”
So matters went on for eight or ten days. 
Brooner continued absent. Did I find any 
consolation in tlie thought that he might be 
miserable in not finding Blanche at Marys­
ville? But what Blauche? His or—mine, I 
was about to say. Tlie man had been so reti­
cent on tho subject, and Blanche herself being 
hermetically sealed against me, I was still iu 
doubt whethor tho woman next door was the 
one I had soon in the play or not.
I could uot visit tho store. That was no 
placo for me, My work at tlie “Bank” was 
quite done. I kept nt work ou tho river 
claim, making six or eight dollars per day, 
to which I was perfectly indifferent. Worse, 
my position while at work gave me frequent 
glimpses of Blanche ns sho flitted in her neat 
morning dress between' her own house and 
Pratt’s. Sho was a rare spectaclo to the 
miners whoso claims commanded a view of 
the situation. I saw them at times .peeping 
at her from sundry vantage points, as she 
tripped about, displaying ut times a.slippered 
foot and neat anklo, which eaased many a 
heavy sigh.
Why not write her? I did write hor—page 
ou page, tolling tho whole story, detailing all 
tho misory of my situation, upbraiding her 
for hor injustice and cruelty, nnd besoeching 
her for a personal interview. But there was 
no locul postollleo delivery on Bull Bar. 
Rankin was tlie only ono to whom I could 
intrust theso letters. That would reveal me 
to him too much tho suppliant. Bo I would 
keep tho letters. I re-read them. I found, 
then, ono too harsh. I throw it in the fire. 
Tho next was too humble, too supplicating.
I throw that in the lire. Within twenty-four 
hours after writing, and tho mood I com­
posed in had cooled off, I could not find ouo 
of tho right tone and temper. Thero seemed 
no hitting tho “golden mean." Bo they all 
went in the lire. On tho whole, I am disposed 
to think that as good a destination as any for 
opious aud exuberant love letters—and, like 
mine, before delivery. If yon dor t think so 
read your own, suy three years ,d, and look 
tho self that wrote them at that time straight 
in the faco, and tell mo your deliberate 
opiuion of him.
From Rankin I ascertained that Pratt lay 
most of tho timo iu a condition bordering on 
unconsciousness. He had, ho said, “lit up” a 
little ou Blanche's arrival. Bhe, ho added, 
was a “bully nurse.”
“What does the doctor say of himl’i X 
asked.
Oh, something scientific,” ho answered. 
“Something lie’s lepruod out of his books thut 
nobody can make .ead nor tail of. Looks 
profound to mute especially when he takes 
his whisky. It’s l <4—biz, you know.”
It was a gleam of sunshine that Ruukin 
had resumed this vein of tulle with me.”
Ono morning I found pinned to my door a 
note without signature, bearing theso words: 
“Better leave Bull Bur. Trouble brewing 
for you."
I felt that this wus a friendly wurniug 
from Ruukin. I felt, also, it portended some 
secret “vigiluuto” business regarding my­
self.
What to do I know not. This was a newer 
blackness to the cloud. I wus greatly dis­
turbed. I was, 1 own, terribly afraid of the 
trouble hanging over me. 1 realized fully 
the temiier of the time, I knew how men 
were drugged from their beds d either 
hung outright or hung up until they con­
fessed. Bo had they done to Jo Hutch the 
year before, because Jo, u poor, wliisky- 
souked wretch, was susjiectod of tlie robbery 
of a store safe iu which sundry miners kept 
their dust by favor of tho storekeeper. Jo 
would uot confess, despite this horrible tor­
ture, aud a few mouths afterward the real 
plunderers were revealed.
i could uot get uwuy. My obligations to 
Broeuer forbade it, There was iu ihe house 
at least twenty thousand dollurs' worth of 
quartz. Not knowing what might happen X 
buried this under the floor. Next day it 
occurred to me thut “under tlie Hour” had 
become too common a burying spot for 
treasure, and was, of ull places, tlie first to 
be sought for by any so disposed. 1 knew not 
wliut might happen, or how long Broeuer 
might be absent. Bo i dug it up und buried 
it ut night in u nook without the cabin. 
Then i left a note for Broeuer, iutimating 
that iu ease of my absence 1 would account 
to him personally for whatever ho might find 
missing. What 1 did uot choose to say, tor
1 did not (rust tho saeredness of a sealed note 
to all in Bull Bar.
CHAPTER XVIL
RESCUE.
I Was roughly shaken by tho shoulder and 
ordered to get tip! They had stolon into the 
house in the dead of night. A slit through 
the cloth sido wns all the actual “breaking 
In” necessary. There wero six of them— 
masked. They said nothing.
. " X  ■
I
/  teas ordered In get tip.
In two minutes I was outside tho house In 
f  ie hands of my captors. They took me to 
a deeply shaded hollow in tlie hills nbout 
half a mile distant going en-t from Scrul 
mountain. Had tho country been longer 
settled it would have been christened by 
some allowably profane appellation, with 
just enough dash o!*iferiinl flnvor to give it 
a spice. But there hod been no time nt Bull 
Bar for such delicate shadings in expression. 
They went directly to tlie point and called it 
“Hell's Hollow.” Roughly described it was 
a hole, perhaps half nil aero in area, tlie wall 
on tlireo of its irregular sides being of ovor- 
hauging rock. Their summits, thirty or 
forty feet in height, were thickly screened 
by bushes. B ive in tho direction by which 
it was entered, tliero wns no sign of the sud­
den depression until ono came to tho verge 
of tlie cliffs overlooking it.
I snid nothing while on tho way thither. 
Anynpjioal for justice or humanity, I thought 
then, would bo wasted on men who wero thus 
inking tlie law in their own hands, more to 
gratify their own brutality than aught else.
C'nll a dog mad, raise a hue and cry after 
him, nnd you furnish rare sport for a class 
glad of any oxen o for Btoning to deatli any 
dog, mad or not mad.
That portion of Bull Bar represented by 
my six midnight judges aud jurors were 
hungry for a “little fun.” A man iiad been 
called, if not mad, dangerous. They were 
about the good work of relieving their com­
munity of the terror, and having some needed 
recreation beside.
How? By an outrage nnd disgrace, they 
proposed putting on mo, worso than death 
itself.
Their first act on arriving nt tho Hollow 
was to kindle a fire. Tho effect of tho glare 
on rock, brush and masked men was decidedly 
dramatic. I think tho “committee" were nlivo 
to such impressions also, in their own crude 
way, as gathered from gore-bespattered 
novels or blood-stained plays, for their pro­
ceedings were marked by a certain delibera­
tion nnd grotesque formality. They intended 
making a night of it also. Of this tho surest 
evidence was tlie gallon demijohn carried by 
ouo of tho “committee.”
A bottle was placed over tho flro. Shortly 
a resinous odor pervaded tho nil'. Their in­
tent then flashed on mo.
Tor nnd fontliers!
It seems ns if tlie spirit of nn event nnd its 
results for a year in advance can ho felt by 
one in a single moment. Bo, as if by a flash 
of lightning, did X see myself thus disgraced, 
set adrift, wandering in that wretched, hu­
miliating plight over the land, not daring to 
ente r village or town out of pure shame, pos­
sibly compelled nt last from physical ex­
haustion to throw myself on tho mercy of 
some ono and iu the end to lie pointed nt 
ever afterward as one so disgraced, mid 
liable, go where. I might, to be revealed by 
some meddlesome tattler. As I saw this, one 
instinct and emotion pervaded me—revenge 
on these villains.
I said: “Now, men, if you do to mo.wliat 
I see you mean to do you’d better kill mo 
first, for ns sure as you disgrace mo in that 
way, and leave mo alive, just so sure will I 
piend the rest of my life in getting even with 
you. Maybe I don't know you; but I’ll try 
and find out, and if I do 1 11 have your 
heart’s blood, every one of you. Now bo 
careful, for it’s not such a light matter to 
start a man out for life with blood on his 
brain, as you’ll start mo if you do this thing 
to me I”
Thero was but ouo reply from tho ovideni 
master of ceremonies. That was, “Gag!" A 
wad of cloth was thrust iu my mouth. I 
guessed at tho leader, from his height, despite 
mi assumed baud of tho shoulders. 1 took 
him for "Long Mac."
The party then ranged themselves iu line, 
fronting me, and ouo, in a thick, mumbling 
voice, proceeded to inform me that “The 
Committee of Mighty High Binders had 
bought it best for tho good of Bull Bar to 
tart John Holder out of it, and also that 
for tho young man’s go al, mid as a token oi 
remembrance, the committee, in behalf of 
tho Bar, would present tlie aforesaid John 
Holder witli an entire now suit, which they 
trusted ho would long wear.”
Bo mote it ’ ” cried all, simultaneously.
Tlie next order was:
Refreshments!” And tlie demijohn ngaiii 
traveled along tlie line.
Tlie next word was "Business!" I was or­
dered to take oir my clothes.
What are you going to do with that 
tjtuu?” Tho voice wus that of a woman. It
‘I r ' i i & r
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" W hut ure you going to do with that 
m a n t''
came from tlie top of the cliff opposite the 
fire. There, elud in white and thrown by 
the blaze iu full relief against thu dark back­
ground of foliage, stood a feinulo figure.
My own first thought was, A ghost! A 
similar thought prevailed with thu party. 
Nut u word was spoken for some seconds. 
They stood there silent a jd staring.
“What aro you going to do with that 
muuf” again demanded the upparition.
"Who—who are you?” uskvd one. Ho had
forgotten his assumed voice. It mu B ill 
Setter.
“No matter who I am, now, Mr. Sefter, I 
demand your rcloaso of that man,” was the
reply.
“It's tho gal at Pratt's!” said a volet, 
which I recognized as Long Mac’a 
The ghost was laid. The committee Mt 
somewhat easier. Btill this was a serious in­
terruption to “business.”
“Miss, we ain't agoing to do the yonng 
man any hurt," said one of the committee  ^
tho readiest at recovering his wita “We're
only here for a sociable little timo and---- ■"
“That s a lie!" came from Blanche’s lips 
witli a vigor which savored of her piratical 
undo.
“Miss, now you’d better go home,” said 
Long Mac, in tho tone ho would linve as­
sumed toward a child. "This is no place for 
you. I wonder you dare resk yourself in
these woods, whore there’s bears and Cnli- 
forny lions---- ”
“Bears,” answered Blanche, contempt 
unnsly. “All boars aro not grizzliest I 
know you mean Hint man some mischief.
Now, relonso him.”
“Biinn't do it," roared a gruff voice. “Go 
home yourself. Ef you was my wife or 
darter I'd sinrt ye blamed quick where ye 
belong. Go about yer bizness!”
"Hints just wliat I am doing," replied 
Blanche.
She had a weapon from tho folds of her 
dress in n twinkling, its shining barrel flash­
ing by Hie firelight before tho eyes of the as­
tonished party liolow.
“Ihe first man of you that moves his hand 
for his weapon and I'll fire into the crowd," 
snid she. "I think I can handle this pistol 
well enough for tliht. They called mo a good 
shot at tlie gallery in New York, and I had 
smaller targets nnd much farther off than 
those I have now.”
“B y-----she’s got tlie drop on us, an’ she'll
do as sho fays,” muttered one of the com­
mittee, who now- seemed to feel uncomfort­
able; “it’s in her eye.”
As tlie party stood with the flro burning 
Behind them, their figures wero thrown in 
hold relief against its light, and tho least 
movement was visible to Blanche.
“Now, gentlemen,” sho continued, “busl- 
tiess, you know. I suppose you think this is 
ail very wrong for a woman. But ns thero 
seems no man here to take a defenseless 
man's part, why, a woman had to do it.
\\ lmtcver John Holder lias done, whother ho 
bo guilty or not of the charges against him, 
is not to be found out by faking him from 
his bod at niglit and enrrying him iuto those 
woods to maltreat and torturo him. That’s 
neither justice, fairness, nor decency,
and you gentlomeu know it now
that you tako a moment to think it 
aver. 11 oulil you do what you propose 
to do to him before his motberf 
M ould you do it lxifore your own mothers?
Y ou linve forgotten yourselves, gentlemen. 
Kick over that kettle of tar and go home, 
and you will feel more liko men to-morrow. ” 
Tho committee wore irresolute. Blanche 
stood there rigid, her eyo upon them and her 
pistol ready.
Tho tension was becoming painful. No 
jury s verdict was ever more eagerly 
awaited.
“Como, gentlemen, you will tako tho gag 
from that man’s mouth and then leave him," 
she said, in accents more winning than those 
in which she had first spoken. You will, I’m
sure?"
“Let the gal have her own way," said one 
This expression of opinion was as the first 
crack in the dnin to bo undermined.
“Don’t believe in bein’ humbugged by a 
woman,” was tho remark from tlie commit­
teeman, who had previously broached his 
rigorous views as to marital and family dis­
cipline.
“Won't she rouse tho whole Bar whether 
we go or not? Anyway, I’ve got enough for 
one night,” was tho reply.
Bhe did not stir from hor post or uncock 
her pistol. Evidently sho held herself in 
readiness either for war or persuasion.
Bomo one pulled tho gag from my mouth. 
Tho committee filed slowly out of tho hol­
low. Ono hastily returned, remarking os ho 
glanced up nt Blanche, “ 'Bcuse mo, miss, but 
wo forgot tliis.” Ho seized tho domijohn 
nnd l ore it off.
Mr. Better! Mr. Eefterl" called out 
Blanche.
Better forgot liis disguise and stopped. 
Why, it is really you, Mr. Sefter,” said 
Blanche. Bettor pulled himself up for an­
other start, as if ho was nuxious to got away 
from tlia locality of so many blundering solf- 
revelntions. "Mr. Heftor, when next you 
organize n conspiracy remember that the 
walls of cloth houses near together have very 
largo ears—that is, when a woman’s inside 
one of them,” was Blanche's parting remark.
“Yos’m," answered Sefter, in the tone of a 
corrected child, as ho went stumbling off 
with tho domijohn.
They were gone. Blanche nnd myself Btood 
facing each other. Tho situation was embar­
rassing. l’ei liapj some lingering fiend of like 
spirit with tho committee popped iuto my 
bead the thought: Should I now exclaim in 
the gush of the old-foshiouod novel, “My pre­
server! How can I thank you?" etc. I was 
irritated now at being “saved” by Blanche 
Befton.
But 1 had soon to do somethuig. 1 , ^ — 
tint Blanche was unsteady ou hor feet. Sho 
caught at a sapling, stood there a moment, 
ami then sat down.
She was suffering from tho ordeal she had 
undergone uml tho nervous relaxation that 
must follow such extreme tension.
1 gained the cliff summit. Bhe was weak— 
uhno-t unable to stand, aud said on my proffer 
of assistance: “You must soo me home, I 
believe.”
[TO HE CONTINUED.]
G a lla n try  iu Suviug Life.
As tbe result of the reports which have beea 
collated from ull parts of the Uuited King­
dom, India, tho Colonies, und ubroad, tbs 
ltoyul Humane society uunounce that the 
number of persons saved last year by per­
sonal gallantry, uud in mc&t instances at 
great risk, numbered 553, while iu 43 other 
fuses tlie persons wheu taken out of the 
water were beyond recovery. Jn England 
and Wales there were 333 cases, 85 iu Scot­
land, 45 in Ireland, and 47 in India, tho eol- 
onies and abroad. Iu all 538 persons were 
rewarded; 15 with silver medals, 1(15 with 
brouze medals, 8 with bronze clasps (tbe re­
cipients having previously received medals?, 
and there were also bestowed on 333 persous 
testimonials aud other rewords, lu the army 
and other branches of her majeety’s land 
forces there wero 33 recipients of the soci­
ety’s honors, medals being by queen's regula­
tions to bo worn as other distinctions gained1 
in uctive service ure. The Royal navy and 
coast guurd obtained SO recognitions of gal-' 
Inutry, uud the police and Royal Irish con-1 
stubulary 36. Other rewards, with reference! 
to saving life from drowning, aud to enooor-i
age swimming exercise at public schools_
traluiug ships, will be announced early ns 
year.—Montreal Btar.
The present staudrug army of Great Bri 
am may be snid to date from the reign 0 
King Charles II, ulthough some few of th 
oldest regiments claim, uud with justice, t  
duto buck to tho previous century. Croui 
well’s urwy, which was disbonded at thi 
restoration, was certainly the beet, most dii 
cipliued, most sober and most highly Uaiutx 
army England ever had.
>>
There is KoUse ofTalking
The Grip, Bad Traveling, No Snow, 
Mi id W eather, E tc .,
hns hail a girat deal to do with 
Rockland Merchants business, and 
of course
W. 0. HEWETT
are no exception to the rule, for their
lias not been quite so well attended 
as the last, or any former sale, so 
that they have quite a good assort­
ment left, and as
EACH REMNANT IS A BARGAIN
of itself, wc would say to our cus­
tomers who have been unable to visit 
our store for the above named rea­
sons, that it is not tco late to be 
made happy.
We arc taking stock, but will 
gladly take time to sell you
O R C H A R D  A N D  G A R D E N .
GARDENING AND FRUIT GROWING FOR 
AMATEURS AND PROFESSIONALS.
Th«* Time* to  Sot S traw b erry  r ia n t  a—Se lec t­
ing  th e  r ia n t* —An I lh m trn tf tl  D esc rip tio n  
o f C o rrec t nm l In c o r re c t  T ran sp lan tin g . 
Sow ing S m all Sceil*.
In our southern states the best time for 
setting out strawberry plants is late in the 
autumn, or at almost any time during the 
winter, but the earlier the better. The 
seasons most favorable in cold climates 
arc early fall or early spring, the latter 
being with many the preferred time.
The method of planting must be regu­
lated by the amount of land, etc. Where 
land is scarce the bill system will usu­
ally give best results. Young runners 
of one season’s growth make the best 
plants for transplanting. Trim off the 
dead leaves and shorten the roots; keep 
these moist while out of the soil. Make 
a bole deep enough to admit the roots 
without doubling them up. Take the 
plant in the left hand, place the crown 
on a level with tho surrounding soil, 
spread tho roots out, fill in the Boil, work­
ing it in and pressing it down firmly.
THE EARTH’S RAILROADS.
YARNS,
BLANKETS,
UNDERWEAR,
WINTER GOODS,
at prices that will be money saved to 
you, if to carry over another season. 
We are not going to print a single 
quotation, but those who buy without 
visiting our store have only them- 
selves to blame.
NewHamburgs
There is no one TH IN G , (if  we 
may be permitted to use that expres­
sion), that will please the “ gentler 
sex” more than
PRETTY HAMBURG8
Many times last week, we heard 
our customers express themselves 
thus: “ You have the prettiest lmm- 
burgs of anyone in the city.”
JN’ow of course we can’t help feel­
ing just a LITTLE MITE proud ol 
our selections, and when wo are 
asked the reason, we can only repeat 
the old saw: “ Goods well bought, 
are half sold.”
So with our assortment, it is the 
result of competent buyers, careful 
selection from among thousands of 
samples as to style, design, quality, 
e te v
our Hamburgs ARE the pretti­
est, and others had access to the 
same lots of samples from which on a 
Were selected, our buyer must bate 
displayed the Inst judgment.
W . 0. Hewett &  Co.
counter and incohrect setting
PLANTS.
Fig. 1 illustrates the correct way of 
setting the plant. In Fig. 2, the roots 
arc all in a bunch instead of being spread 
out evenly as in Fig 1. They cannot, 
therefore, make such a vigorous growth 
When planted too deep, as in Fig. 3, they 
are nearly always smothered and will rot 
off at tho crown. In Fig. 4, the crown 
is abovs the level of the surrounding soil 
and, therefore, too high. When thus 
planted they generally wittier and die 
in a few days.
Scetl Sowing.
The many failures experienced in the 
germination of very small seeds, such as 
those of begonia, gloxinia and calceola 
ria, are in nine cases out of ten tho re­
sult of too deep covering, according to 
John Thorpe, who describes in Garden 
and Forest bis plan of treating all small 
seeds.
He uses light, sandy loam, which is 
heated to a temperature of 120 dogs. 
One-half is then passed through a sieve 
having meshes half an inch in diameter 
This is (lien spread to the deptli of an 
inch in boxes. The other half of the soil 
is passed through a sieve having meshes 
a quarter of an inch in diameter, and a 
portion of this is spread over the first 
soil, made very smooth by being slightly 
pressed with a board having a planed 
surfucc. The seed is tlum evenly sprink­
led over it, and in the ease of very fine 
seed it is not covered at all with soil. The 
whole is then carefully watered with a 
line rubber sprinkler. Seeds sucli as 
aster, stocks and primroses are covered 
with soil to the depth of about tho thick­
ness of tho seeds. The finest seeds are 
covered with sheets of glass, on which is 
kept a single covering of paper, either 
an old newspaper or light packing paper, 
The coarser seeds are covered only with 
paper, and at no time until germination 
takes place is any direct light admitted 
After germination the paper is removed 
at night, and again replaced for a while 
during the daytime. A safe temperature 
for most seeds is from 58 to 05 dogs.
Kabo Corset!
You may or may not have seen 
our advertisement
“ K A B O  CORSET”
The corset takes it name from the 
material with which it is stayed or 
boned. It is not only a perfect 
fitting corset and made from the best 
quality of stock, hut it is stayed with 
a substance that cannot be broken, 
or neither permit tire corset to roll 
up.
Wc will give you a pair o f new 
corsets, or your money back, if your 
Kabo corset breaks or lolls up by 
being worn; even after six months 
o f  steady wear.
W . 0. HEWETT & GO.
3 7 4  M A I N  S T ., 
R o c k l a u d ,  -  M u  e*
Kurly V arie tie s  of C abbage.
The horticulturist of the Ohio state ex 
perimeut station represents us a result of 
the trials mado tho Early Wakefield as 
the most trustworthy sort. Notwith 
standing its superiority as a first early 
variety it cannot fill the places occupied 
by the leading second early sorts. Its 
distinctive place is to supply the market 
before any of tho medium early varietiei 
are ready. A good strain will not only 
servo in Ibis capacity, but the greater 
part of the crop will be harvested before 
the later sorts are (it to cut. It is stated 
that in no other variety is tho character­
istic of early maturity of a large portion 
of the crop so well marked us in a good 
strain of Early Wakefield.
As tested at the Ohio station, tho 
rieties most highly recommended for 
general cultivation are: All Season
Chase's Excelsior, Deep Head, Early 
Wakefield, Kurly Hummer, Fottler, Hen 
derson’s Succession, Louisville Drum 
head, Low's Peerless and Winipngstadt 
Of those Early Wakefield yields a greater 
percentage of its crop ut a given duto 
and matures its entire crop earlier than 
either of the others. The first cutting of 
Early Wakefield was Juno 29, the others 
ranging along from July « to July 17.
N o te , an d  C om m ents.
Much judgment should be exercised in 
removing the winter covering from ten 
di r roses.
Baskets and boxes for shipping fruit 
should be new and clean and of the whit 
est wood obtainable.
Peonies in large clumps should be di­
vided and new varieties set out as soon 
as the weather allows.
The worst place to set young trees, ac­
cording to Country Uentleiuan, is u timo­
thy ond clover meadow.
The necessity of warming the soil in 
frames depends upon what plants are to 
be grown. Lettuce and encumbers must 
have bottom heat; dandelions, parsley 
and radishes are more hardy, says Will­
iam Phil brick.
FARM , F IE L D  A N D  G A R D E N .
HINTS AND SUGGESTIONS OF VALUE 
TO THRIFTY AGRICULTURISTS.
From I860 to 1882 Greece had butnino miles 
of railway. Now she has some 308 miles.
At the ond of 1888 Persia had completed a 
railway system extending six miles, working 
one locomotive and two cars.
The first rnilway in Japan was tho Tokio- 
Yokohama line, eighteen miles in length, 
commenced in 1809 and opened in 1872.
Russia opened tier first small lino of rail­
way early in 1838, and now ranks fifth coun­
try in the order of railway importance.
The first lino opened in tho United States 
April 17, 1827, and the beginning of 1890 seos 
completed in tho United Slates 150,200 miles.
The operations of steam railways began in 
England Sept. 27, 1825, when the Stockton 
and Darlington line was opened. This was n 
single track road, thirty-eight miles in length.
At the Cape of Good Uopo the fastest train 
is run (once a week) from Capo Town to the 
diamond fields at Kimberly (485 miles), and 
makes twenty-two miles nn hour, including 
stops.
The Egyptians saw their first railway 
opened in January, 1858. Tho line js  from 
Alexandria to Cairo, 130 miles. The railway 
track is perfectly level nearly the entire dis­
tance.
Tho railways of North Germany aro nearly 
all under slate control. They operate there 
system of fourth class cars, in which there 
are no scats, and the fare for which is about 
tlc-quartel- that of first class.
All the railways in Ceylon have been con­
structed by the government. Tho main lino 
from Colombo to Kamly, 74>£ miles, opened 
in 1807. There are now 107 miles iu operation 
and ten in course of construction.
The railways of Franco are controlled by 
six companies, and a small system by- the 
state. T h e re  is little or no competition, ex­
cept at one or two points where tho lines 
touch each other, each company seeming to 
have tho field of its own line to itself.
In India the first piece of railway opened 
was in 1853, a section of tho Great Indian 
Peninsula railway from Bombay to Tannah.
The best service in that country ut 1 ho pres­
ent timo is from Bombay to Calcutta, 1,408 
miles in 50,L hours, 23 3 5 miles nn hour, in­
haling stops.
China up to 1875 had never possessed a sin- . , , T , ■ , _____ .
glc railway track. In 1870 tho first line laid ! may be avoided, I make tins statement, 
iu that country was along a strip of land | Bees having a large supply of honey m
E xpressions M ade by  M ich igan  Itee  K eep ­
e rs  n t n R ecen t S ta te  M eetin g —H ow to  
B n lh t t*p Colonies for th e  H oney H a r­
vest.
Atilhe annual Michigan state conven­
tion’of bee keepers, Mr. O. M. Doolittle, 
cf New York, contributed an essay on 
•'Flow- to build up colonies in the spring 
for the honey harvest.” In this he said: 
In 1870 and 1877 Mr. J. II. Townly, of 
.Tnckron, Mich., pressed upon the bee 
keepers of the land the necessity of keep­
ing bees warm, as soon as out of winter 
quarters, by means of some extra pro­
tection on tin: outside of single walled 
hives, if wo would have our bees build 
tip so as to take advantage of tho first 
honey (low,.recommending that the hives 
he put in rough boxes somewhat larger 
than the hives, the space between being 
filled with chaff or tine straw. Ten years 
later Mr. AV. Z. Hutchinson, of the same 
state, emphasised the matter in his book, 
“Production of Comb Honey,” and I so 
far agree with them that 1 lay down this 
proposition, viz.: No bee keeper residing 
north of latitude 40 degs. can secure the 
best results in dollars and cents from his 
bees unless ho so protects them in the 
spring, whether wintered in tho cellar or 
on the summer-stand.
Professor A. J. Cook and others say 
that, in addition to all other favorable 
circumstances,.bcCEsmust he fed, by way 
of stimulative feeding, at all times when 
they are not gathering honey, in order 
to build colonies up rapidly in the spring. 
Without contradicting tho above state­
ment, I wish to say that the daily feed­
ing of colonies is a task that most bee 
keepers do not relish,and for this reason 
it is to be avoided, if possible. That it
about nine miles in length between Slinng'.i! 
and AVoosn: ;-. This lino was very p :>ui ir 
with the native;, but in October. 1877. i v.i 
removed in <■ .iisequotu-o of ofil -ini jealousy 
garding i'.
The mo-1 i -all .-eelion of railway in tin 
world to op rale is on the Hon til western rail­
way I>etwin i !.• ado:i bridge and Cannon 
street and Charing Cross. Here there is a 
constant crossing and reerossing of tracks, 
causing at times much delay. Nevertheless, 
850 loaded trains go In and out of Cannon 
rect and Charing Cross stations daily.
The longest journey taken by any European 
train is front Paris to Constantinople, 1,857 
miles. This train is run on American princi­
ples, and is organized by the International 
Sleeping Car company. The extra faro is 
about, 25 |wr cent, above the first class rate. 
It traverses six countries—France, Germany, 
Austria-Hungary, Berviu, Bulgaria and Tur 
key.—W. E. Jarvis iu Chatter.
ENGLISH IDIOMS.
A donkey in England is called a moke; in 
in America a moke is a negro.
Tlmt which is known to Americans as a 
pitcher is called a jug in England.
The American locomotive becomes engine, 
and the conductor is a guard in England.
W'liat Americans call sick tlie Englishman 
calls ill; sickness in England implies nausea 
and vomiting..
That which Americans call a bowl is known 
es u basin in England. In England you ask 
for a basin of bread and milk.
American wheat is called coni and Ameri- 
■aii corn is called maize, or sometimes Indian 
torn. Pigs' feet are called trotters.
Tho American druggist is called a chemist 
a England, many of the older practitioners 
retaining the old spelling—“chymist."
Wluit is known ns a hash in England Amer­
icans call a stow, and what Americans call n 
hash is known as a mince in England.
Tlmt material known to Americans ns can­
ton flannel is iu England called swan’s down, 
and American muslin is known in England as 
calico.
What Americans call stewing (culinary 
term) tho British call simmering. Tho Amer­
ican lunch is a luncheon in England, and 
baggago becomes lugguge.
A "chili” is called a “rigor,” and tho erup­
tion commonly known among Americans ns 
“hives” is in England known as “nettle rash.” 
Candy is variously known us' “sweets,” 
"sweetmeats" unil “lolly."
What Americans call a telegram is iu Eng 
land called a telegraph; it will probably 
never bo determined which of these usages is 
tho better. Tho American postal card is a 
post curd in England; cuffs become wrists.
What Americans call shoes are known ns 
boots in England, and what Americans call 
bools aro known as bluchers. There is one 
shoo culled (ho hilo, because it runs high from 
the heel up back of the anklo and is cut low 
in front.
The word “apt” is exceedingly .popular in 
England, it is “upl to rain,” “upt to bo 
muddy,” a man is “apt to go dowutown," a 
bank is “upt to suspend,” etc. Even the best 
prints use this word ns u synonyino for 
“likely” and “like.''—Eugene Field in Chicago 
Nows.
A MAN’S CHARACTERISTICS.
Somo men have no ambition beyond mak­
ing enough to buy tobacco.
A man who can't borrow money is willing 
U> puy almost any rate of interest.
Every man nowadays is onguged iu getting 
up a society to reform somo other man.
How hard thu man who paints tries to 
bring tho conversation urouud to urtists.
Tho man who talks the loudest nil tho 
streets is usually v ry meek when ut homo.
Some men think that friendship is ouly 
valuublo to tho extent tlioy cun draw upon it 
A pretty man is vainer than a pretty 
womun, and lias bis picture taken three times 
as often.
A mao cun do almost everything else for 
himself, but lie has to have help in washing 
Ills back.
Somehow it is impossible to admire u thing 
a man lias without finding out that the man 
bus one that is prettier at home,
A good many men are like tiio small boy 
who tulks bravely of lighting Indians, but 
who is utfuid to go to bed ulonu in the dark.
A good many men who will not admit 
that they haie a conscience, cannot deny to 
themselves that they sometimes have a very 
funny feeling inside of them 
You w ill find lots of men 
that they are not great men 
won’t find nay who will admit that they
their hives will build up just as fast.,
r. bout any stimulative) feeding, as will 
a, colony having little or no stores, under 
daily feeding; and if the full combs of 
honey are placed on one side of a division 
board, and the brood on the other, so 
that the bees have to carry their food 
around this board, they will build up 
faster than they will in either of the 
other cases. When any colony becomes 
strong enough to have brood in five 
combs, so that these combs average two- 
thirds full, a gain is to bo made which 
will much more than pay for the timo 
employed, by reversing tho brood nest, 
regardless of the 6lylo of the hivo or 
frame used.
By reversing the brood nest I mean 
tho putting o f  the center combs, which 
aro foil of brood, on the outside, and 
putting those having the least brood, 
that were on the outside, in the center. 
Now leavo them until the hive is so well 
filled with bees that they have brood in 
all but tho two outside combs (the center 
combs being filled out to the frame on 
all sides), when the brood is to bo re­
versed again, putting the combs that are 
entirely tilled with brood out next to 
these outside combs, and tlioso having 
the least in them in the center. A gain 
of a week at least is mado in this way to 
each liive, and this week of honey 
gathering will inoro than pay for the 
necessary trouble and timo.
On a voto being taken, a largo major­
ity voted in favor of single walled hives, 
with outer case, packed in tho spring. 
A. 1. Root, M. II. Hunt and several 
others tvero in favor of chaff packed 
hives the entire year. Dr. A. B. Mason 
was in full accord with Mr. Doolittle, 
and strongly advocated spring protec­
tion. W. Z. Hutchinson did not believe 
it best to disturb tho brood at all. A. L. 
Root was against spreading brood. M. 
H. Hunt lmd, on tho contrary, seen 
great benefit from it.
ODDS AND END9.
London is bettor off for trees than any 
other city in Europe.
In Holland blindness is rarer than in any 
other European country.
At tho present timo tho colored people con­
trol about ono hundred weekly newspapers, 
which linvo an aggregate average circula­
tion of 300,000 copies.
The budget of tho German empire for 1390- 
01 shows tlmt the estimated expendi­
ture exceeds that of 1889-90 by no less 
than $00,000,000. With the exception of 
aboutsix or seven millions, the wbolo of this 
excess is devoted to the army and navy.
It was threatening and cloudy during tho 
stay of tho young Prince Albert Victor of 
Wales at Mandalay, and ns soon ns ho had 
gono it rained torrents, whereupon the Bur­
mese seers announced tlmt it lmd been cloudy 
nlmvo “because the glory of the prince out- 
shono the run, nml nt his departure the 
heavens wept.”
Seattle was founded thirty-eight yenrs ago 
by somo thirty or forty men, who went there 
in the schooner Extract., which lmd been 
chartered by a party of California miners to 
go to Alaska. These young men were landed 
at Alki Point, anil went to the site of Beattie, 
which was then nu Indian settlement and 
mainly a dense forest.
The oldest lawsuit on record perhaps is ono 
now 1 icing tried in tho highest Russian court 
at Ht. Petersburg. It was brought 500 years 
ago ngninst tho city of Knmnucz-Podolsk by 
the heirs of a dead nobleman to recover many 
thousand acres of his estate, which had been 
confiscated by the municipality. The written 
testimony is said to weigh forty-five tons.
Tlio Battlo of Flowers, a sort of carnival 
celebration, took place at Nice, just before 
IvCiit. Tho occupants of moro than 200 car­
riages pelted each other and tho bystanders 
with flowers. Jlinnio Hnuk lmd3,000bouquets 
iu and upon her carriage. Col. North, the 
“Nitrate King," was also conspicuous in the 
parade.
Tho medicinal virtues of tho npplo aro 
being sounded on nil sides in Europe. It is 
said to neutralize tho evil effects of eating too 
much meat, nml German chemists state tlmt 
it is richer than any other fruit or vegetable 
in phosphorus, nu element which is of use in 
the renewal of the essential nervous matter 
of tho brain and tho spinal cord.
Gen. Sherman says tlmt Russians wero the 
first settlers of California. His authority is u 
Russian officer, who gave him facts to sub­
stantiate tho statement. The Russian said 
his countrymen liud settled on tho present 
site of Sail Francisco twenty years before tho 
gold fever. At that time they were engaged 
in limiting furs in Alaska, and the San Fran­
cisco village was a supply depot for the Arc­
tic hunters.
At a dinner party given ill New York a 
night or two ago a set of wonderful doilies 
that attracted much udmiriug notice were 
used. “Tlioy uro tho work of Thomas Nust’s 
daughter, who lias inherited much of her 
father’s wonderful ubility,” said the hostess. 
The foundation of tho doily was of sheer 
bolting cloth mounted on silk und decorated 
with exquisite figures in water colors, the de­
sign on each square being wholly unlike that 
on any other.
At tlio recent snow blockade on the Union 
Pacific an engineer was hurrying several 
physicians to tho scene of an accident. A 
trestle at ono point appeared shaky. IIo 
made his passengers get oil and walk around 
it. Ho backed his engine half a mile, opened 
his throttle and “let her drive.” Hhe went 
like lightning over tlio spotof danger, cleared 
it nml brought tlio physicians to the bedside 
of the dying nml wounded in timo to render 
valuublo scrvlco.
Outsido of tho Porta Stabiana at Pompeii, 
in a stratum of cinders, have just been found 
tlio impression of tlireo bodies and a tree. 
Casts taken of them show the bodies to lmvo 
been those of two men nml a woman. Ono of 
tlio men was in a kneeling position, and the 
other stretched fiat on his back. Tlio woman 
lay face downward, with her arms stretched 
out. Tlio tree, of which casts of foliage and 
fruit, us well as of tlio trunk, wero obtained, 
was of tho species Lauras Nohilis, known to 
liavo produced a round shaped fruit that 
ripened toward tlio end of autumn, nud, 
from tlio form and size of tlio fruit, it was 
evidently ripe when tho tree was buried, 
which goes to confirm tho theory that the 
great catastrophe took place in November of 
tho year 71)'A. I)., and not in August, as bus 
been supposed.
W hy tlio  n c u s  Do N ot L ay .
One of tlio puzzling questions that of­
ten ariso in the experiences of persons 
raising fowls is yvliy their hens are not 
laying as well as a neighbor’s, who is far 
moro fortunato in the weekly additions 
mado to his egg basket. From tho di­
rections given in poultry journals and 
by manufacturers of specifics for egg pro­
duction, many persons start out with the 
confident expectation of uninterrupted 
success in raising chickens and eggs, to 
find at last that tlio business lias for 
somo reason becomo unprofitable.
In purchasing hens for laying, par­
ticular attention should bo given to tho 
color and appearance of their combs, 
which should he bright and red. Where 
tlio comb lias a dull, sickly color, and a 
kind of flattened down appearance, no 
amount of feeding or care will force the 
laying of eggs us long as these condi­
tions exist. Again, tlio legs should be 
smooth und clean and free from scales or 
the appearance of spurs, both of which 
indicate that the bet; has pussed the lay­
ing age. The cock should he bought out 
of a different llock and he as purely bred 
as possible. Tlio principal causes of 
failure iu egg production are believed to 
be: first, keeping hens that are too old; 
second, breeding in and in, or a failure 
to introduce new blood from sources en­
tirely outside of one’s own llock, and 
third, keeping (lie flock I o q  long in the 
same runs.
r o lu t s  lo r  D airy m en .
A successful New York dairyman 
claims that no farmer ought, to keep a 
cow that does not make a pound of but­
ter per day while giving milk. To lessen 
tho work in the house in making butter 
do it yourself. You will then learn very 
rapidly to appreciate the benefits of (he 
modem appliances connected with this
V en tila tio n  of Churches.
Medical men have boon lately insisting on 
tho necessity of better ventilation in churches. 
Probably all churchgoers have at ono timo 
or another experienced tlio irresistible tend­
ency to drowsiness or somiiolenco tlmt begins 
to ho felt about the beginning of tho sermon, 
anil is only finally dissipated on quitting the 
church for tlio open air. Many people aro 
inclined to assume rather Hastily that pulpit 
oratory is to lie held accountable .for the 
creation of tlio soporific influences, but mod- 
icnl men and others who lmvo considered tho 
subject must lie aware tliut in nine cases out 
of ten it is tlio closeness und heat of tiie at 
mosphere, and not tho length of the sermon 
tlmt is at fault.—New Orleans Pieavuito.
COUNTY cUtLINGS.
LIBERTY.
March, 24th.
A. J. Skidmore will build a new barn 
ns soon as the ground settles.
Johnson of ours has been housed with 
rheumatism and billions fever for the past 
two weeks, but his now convalescent.
Joseph Pinklmm of Montvillc, died 
at that place bn Sunday night from tho 
effects of Paris green deliberately taken 
by him last Friday.
La Grippe has not given us the go-by, 
but wc hnvc been very fortunate ns to re­
sults, owing to good luck, with the ad­
junct of a good physician.
This 1ms been one o f the worst winters 
for business known for years. There 
has been so little snow that many per­
sons will come up short of fire wood, 
and the mills are very poorly stocked.
Joseph E. ICnowlton of Duluth, Minn., 
died nt Hot Springs, Atkansas, (where 
lie had gone for his health) March 13th, 
of Bright's Disease, aged 65. Mr. Knowl1 
ton was a native of this village, a son of 
Judge J. IV. ICnowlton, and was one of 
the solid men of Duluth. The papers of 
that city estimate him to be worth 8150,- 
000. Ilis remains were brought here for 
burial. He leaves nn only daughter, the 
wife of Joic Carpenter, of Duluth for­
merly of this town.
SOUTH TIIOMASTON.
The progressive euchre party was en­
tertained by Dr. and Mrs. Horn last Sat­
urday night when a very enjoyable time 
was held. Fred J. Dow took the first 
prize with a total of 17 g imes, the largest 
number won at any meeting ot the club. 
E. N. Brown received the booby prize.
The annual town meeting occured 
Monday, with two tickets in tho field, 
the straight Republican and citizens’.
The meeting was organized by the 
choice of W. It. Rowell as Moderator, 
when the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Town Clerk, Mark 
E. Rowell; Selectmen, Geo. A. Babb, J. 
II. Kalloch, Geo. N. Burton; Supervisor 
of Schools, Dr. Geo. C. Horn; Treasurer 
and Collector, H. S. Sweetlnnd; Audi­
tor, J. P. Spaulding; Truant Officer, 
Mark D. Ames; Constables, Andrew W. 
Magee, John It. Robinson, Fred M. Smith, 
Win. Burton, James F. Maloney.
The town appropriated the following 
sums of money for tho ensuing year: for 
cneral expenses nud support of poor, 
§2000; for highways and bridges §2000; 
for support of common schools, §1410.80 
and §800 for tlio purchase o f free text 
books, for use in the common schools.
The town instructed the selectmen to 
stop litigation in the Spruce Head bridge 
and road matter.
It was voted to bold the next annual 
town meeting the 1st Monday iu March, 
1891.
VINALIIAVEN.
The High School closed Thursday 
week. It was a very successful term, 
und Mr. Blanchard, the principal, is 
worthy of praise. In the evening there 
was an exhibition in Town Hall, with the 
following program:
Prayer, R ev. W a rre n  A pplebce
C horus, Hclioo
D eclam ation— M assachusetts, South Carolina,
F rank  McNIcol
Dialogue, M isses V iaa lan d  Black
Violin Soto, M auler A rth u r Vlnal
E ssay—A m bition, Lottie Calderwood
D eclam ation—E x trao rd inary ,
Burge**, Hull, Carver, and Grce/i 
Recitation, E lla Dotlotr
Dialogue—Un&hful Boy, McXicol und other*
Voeul D u e t—Beautifui M oonlight,
Miasc* A rey  and Vlnal 
K**ny—Art*, Mi** Snow
D ialogue—D ebating Lyceum ,
M essrs. H all, C randall, P ierce, G reen, Gild- 
den, Carver, Cnlderwood and M errlthcw . 
Harm onica Solo—M edley, C. 1 \ G reelf
C ataract Lodorc.
Selection, Male Q uartette
Recitation—College Oil Can*, Mi** C arrie  Crockett 
D ialogue—C ourtsh ip  under Di ttieultie*,
M essrs. jTiamlall, Culdcrwood, Ml«» A da Morse 
R ecitation—M aid of Orlcune, Miss Minnie Black 
Selection, Q uartette
Me**r*. T albo t and M errlthcw , 
Misses Vlnal und IClttredge.
Ring* A round tlio Moon,
There was u grand scene in tho heavens ut 
a late hour tfio other night which was visible 
throughout Central Illinois. Tho moon 
formed the center of tlio scene. Surround­
ing iL wero two great rings. Running di 
rectly across tho moon, and from north to 
south, ran u bright lino of light, which, with 
tho intersecting lines of the circle, formed a 
cross, which was illuminated ut the top and 
bottom with bright lights; ulso tho cuds of 
the cross bu(h north mid sout h. This brilliant 
phenomenon w as visible for some time.—Cor. 
St. Louis Republic.
A ged M s* on th e  B ench.
Tim death of Mr. Justice Muuisty removes 
the only octogeuariun judge of the supreme 
court, but there aro live septuagenarians; 
these are Lord Esher, Lord Selbofue (u ho 
must be included in the category, though lm 
liurifly ever sfis), Me. Justice Hawkins, Mr. 
Baron Huddleston and Mr. Justice Fieid. 
Of llieso tlio lust is senior iu ago, though not 
in duto of appointment, a position which be­
longs to Sir James ilanneu, who is two years 
under seventy.—London World.
The S ta r  of B e th leh em .
The “stared Bethlehem" should reappear 
in 1890, according tu astronomical calcula­
tions, fur tlio seventh time since tho begin- 
uiug of the Christian era. It was last found 
by Tycho Brahe iu 1572, und was visible sev­
enteen mouths, being so brilliant during the 
first three weeks tlmt it outshone all stars of 
the first magnitude, and could be seen by 
iu the coustellutioii ofbusiness, and tlio everlasting woman “i i  i i i ii •„ - day. it should uppearkillers—old pans, churns und la d le-w ill c.a^ 0.*u, _ cbttt‘urr.
lie banished. AVo want more butter J  _ _ _ _ _
conferences and m o l e  education* ihc G o b i f r o m  S ib e r ia n  R lu u r ,
more com wo grow tlio moro butter, a  very heavy consignment of gold from 
and tlio moro butter tlio more corn, the B;bmmu mines recently urrived ut St,
Gown should bo raiseij find (sept in au j Petersburg. Our correspondent telegraphs
, ■ „ , it 1 atmosphere of kindness. Animal heat that a curuvan which left Irkutsk toon 1SJ,-
n mdiiv biitvoii always represents food, und it is plain WU ounces of gold. The wagons ounuiningtoday, nut you J » ..J  , *....  it were escorted by Jju Cossacks, under the
lit t t t  will we can suvo food with less cxposuie. command of Lieut. Cols. Mckrussoif und
not bo great ipeu when they uro “upprecl- Always liavo a warm stablu in winter Karueyoflf. Part of this gold was from the
a ted, — AtcUuou Globe. tvflh a |ewj»eratuvo of W to 00 degs.
WARREN.
We arc looking for an early catch of 
smelts, us tlio forerunner is here iu the 
way of smelt flies.
Jason Spear is building a porch on the 
house lately purchased by Mrs. E. Oliver.
The drummers have been quite plenty 
litre the past week, many new faces try­
ing to introduce themselves.
We are well supplied witli meats, hav­
ing a good market and four carts twice a 
week, while we are waiting for our annual 
11 di, the ulewife.
The sound of the saw and axe may be 
heard at many door yards in muuufact ur 
iug up the wood pile.
SOUTH LIBERTY.
Isaac Rohluson lost a large and valua­
ble ox lately.
And still the lumber arrives at tl»e 
mill.
Jesse Overlook intends going into the 
garden stuff ou a large scule this spring.
Parties from Waterville ure cutting ieo 
on Hie Washington pond. If transpor­
tations could be hud for this ice what a 
pile of the sparkling stulf could be got 
here. Thousand of dollars’ worth must 
melt away und go to the oceau.
No meetings here at present. 
GEORGE’S RIVER.
Town meeting last Monday----- Chas.
H. Kalloch and Geo. L. Lint-kin have ob­
tained work at Clark’s Island stoueculting
----- A. W. Clark culled ou friends at Ash
Point last Sunday----- Mrs. S. 1,. Cum­
mings called ou relatives iu this place 
lust Wednesday----- Mrs. Adelbert Smal­
ley visited at Mrs. Geo. L. l.inekin's one
day last week----- Messrs. Walter C.
Harriugtou of Massachusetts ami Ellis 
M. Joues of New York visited relatives 
iu this place last Wedussduy.
